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Gonversation IPieces

In 1941 Helen Marsh gave up her teaching position at the Amherstburg Public
School tojoinherbrother John at theAmherstburg Echo, where sheremained until
1980 when illness compelled her to retire at eighty years young.

TheAmherstburg Echo of September 26, 1941 announced a new feature page
entitled "OfInterest to Women" ...

We are going to tryand make this as interestingas possiblefor the
ladies - andfor the men too, ifthey're c urious a bout what the
womenfolk are doing - and they usually are. It will contain topics
of current interest, hints for the homemaker and suggestions that
might help thehandthat rocks the cradleto rule theworld. Women
are taking an active part in the affairsoftheir communities and in
the Empire today and we will endeavor to chronicle the doings of
those in the Harrow and Amherstburg districts...

The name of the page changed from "Of Interest to Women" to "Of Thrilling
Interest to Women" to "OfThrilling Interest to the World of Women" and finally
"Of Interest to the World of Women." The latter name remained for many years.
However, HelenMarsh's miscellaneous columnentitled "Conversation Pieces"was
first presented in 1942 and remained a constant, interesting weekly feature until her
retirement. In the following pages we present these columns, only slightly edited
where absolutely necessary.



September 9,1954

L Wallowing at the momentin a very satisfactory cannonadeof color -
¥ thoughts ofnew chintzes for the living room and arrangements ofasters,

glads, zinnias and dahlias from friends who know myweakness.

Ifby any chance the 97 degree heat on Sunday mixed you up on the
season, the daily delectable dessert, peaches and cream, will assure you
that September and school and other autumn activities are upon us.

Saw a 1ovely accessory recently made from anoId sterling silver
\jf match box. The wearer had taken the little box and had apin put on it and
li inside had placed ahit of cotton batten dipped in perfume. She was

wearing it on a tailored dress as a lapel pin. Very effective and smart.

Igot the same old lump in my throat and the same dewy-eyed feeling Monday
night as Ihave had for years and years and years on Labor Day when My Friend
Columbia steamed slowly up river as the band played "Auld Lang Syne "

Didn't realize that I was in such a rut or that sounds would jolt me, until
Tuesday morning in Harrow. After aquiet uneventful summer, the streets all ofa
sudden came alive with hoys and girls, big and little, there was laughter and
continuous juke box music -and what good looking school clothes the high school
girls had on -I'm stimulated no end and Ididn't realize Ineeded that pepper-upper

With the wonderful television shows most everyone in this district can see at
any time, and with fine movies and radio programs at hand, with all kinds of good
entertainment in Detroit, Ireally don't believe people who go to fairs here want to
much entertainment, but I do think they want to see more of what's new °
agriculture, along with the horse show, ladies work, farm machinery, cattle etc
Essex County is well known agriculturally and do you know many who'live aroui d
here don't know of the research on small watermelons, the dwarf apple trees et^
so why not endeavor to show people what we've got here agriculturally and wh t
is being done on the land and how far reaching our markets. ^
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September 16,1954

Belatedcongratulations and best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. W.A.
Wanless ofOld Sandwich, former Amherstburg residents, who on
the second of September marked the 63"* anniversary of their
marriage.

A healthy, stalwart sunflower plant is in full bloom in the
eaves trough at the Deviny house north of our house. From away
up there, that sunfloweris no lowlyplant but certainlymonarchof
all it surveys.

First big item on the fall program of the Women's Committeeof the Windsor
Art Association will be a tour of Fort Maiden on Friday afternoon, September 24.
It was announced at Friday's opening fall meeting of the committee held at
Willistead Library in Windsor with the chairman, Mrs. Kenneth E. Fleming,
presiding. The tour, which will include a visit to the exhibition of work by
Amherstburg artists in the Amherstburg Public Library, will begin at 2:30 o'clock
and will be followed by a garden tea at the home ofMr. and Mrs. B.W. Hoag, Laird
Avenue.

September 23,1954

Summer tossed her hair, looked back and smiled so nicely Sunday, as she
walked leisurely away leaving a beautiful trail of color in the western sky.

The jewel-toned hats for fall are breath taking. A hat can be the pivotal point
in a smart outfit (and I'm not selling them as you know) - and I could face the winter
very nicely wearing an American Beauty hat.

I use a phrase, in fact I overwork it - "One moment, please" - which I must
conscientiously try to erase from my vocabulary because a "moment" is an old
English measure of time equal to 90 seconds. The phrase should never be used
unless there is to be a delay in the connection.



Very efficient, these instructions an industrial engineer has worked out toenable
women to wash the dishes with as few motions as possible, but they don't seem to
include drying the hands 15 times in order to answer the telephone, doorbell or
Mabel yoo-hooingfirom next door. The hit the nail on the head didn't
it?

The Sunday Best dress is coming back - and I'm glad. This aimouncement
reminds me ofasmart young mother who feels the "jeans" are alright for week days
but best clothes are amust for Church and the rest ofSunday. Because child must
keep on and care for Sunday best, the parents have to do likewise; as aconsequence
even Srmday meals have become an occasion.

After hearing Ralph Cook discuss grass at the Horticultural Society meeting last
Tuesday night I have become very grass conscious and found that "grass" is
practically in the orchid class so far as care, etc., is concemed. So as often happens
after a subject is introduced to us and our interest is aroused, we see things in
newspapers which we never noticed before as, and we quote: "Start sweeping leaves
as they fall rather than waiting for all of them to drop. It may be easier on the
sweeper to do the whole job at once, but it's much tougher on the grass which is apt

September 30,1954

In the women's department - I'm particularly fond of the flash ofcnlor^n
petticoats these days. «-«Jiurea

When Mrs. J. S. Kendall was standing at the registration desk at the Great T
Area Shriners Convention in Columbus, Ohio, last week, she saw afamiliar f
nearby. It turned out to be Mrs. J.S. Kendall, whom she had met once or t.
when they (the Amherstburg Kendalls) lived in London 15 years ago At that
the two men, who never met and were not related, with the same initials w ^
forever getting mail mixed up. After this surprise meeting the two J.S Kend 11 h
their wives had adandy time together at the Shrine Convention. ^is and

r
This "serious" little rhyming by Selma Raskin, sounds just like me -

Since I've read a lot ofcookbooks
Like "Gourmet "and "Cordon Bleu,"

My accomplishments in cooking
Now include a "Pot-Au-Feu,"

And a "Gulyas " and a "Goulash,"
And a keen "Blanquette de Beau " -
So you see how I've advanced
Since those days oflong ago.
When to culinary matters
I came innocent and new.
And I cooked these self-same dishes.
But I used to call them STEW!

According to the Flower Show judges, special mention should be made of six
perfect Afiican marigold blooms exhibited by Mrs. Robert Greenaway at the B.M.C.
Saturday. In fact the blooms were so perfect that Frank Amett took their picture.
I wallowed in the color at the show late Saturday afternoon. The committee did a
fine job of arrangement and as if in accordance with the show the warm, late
afternoon sun highlighted the beauty of the blooms. Mrs. Ivan Knapp's collarette
dahlias (a single striped variety) were attention getters. The dried delphinium in an
old white pitcher, shown by Mrs. Robert McGee, showed her artistic touch. I found
the show a nice place to go, and look and enjoy and relax.

October 7,1954

Autumn's big chrysanthemum show is beginning and if
you want to see glory on the home grounds, walk east to the
A. McKinley home, comer of Seymour, where
chrysanthemums are reigning.

Thoroughly enjoying the paisley print ofthe flower bed at
Mrs. F.E. Wilson's, as I look riverward - was especially
interesting, with its dense green background in the misty late



Sunday afternoon before the first dump ofrain.

^1, - the day set aside by our government for ageneral heart feltthankfulness for our way oflife here in Canada, is at hand. How thankful we are for
the happmess and hope and plenty which is ours, ifwe are willing to accept it and
handle ourselves so that we keep it.

Evay time Ihear the song 'Tosti's Goodhye," which still pops up occasionallv
at te time ofyear with its "falling leafand fading tree" etc., Ilose the significance
with which Floia Hodgman Temple and 1attacked it (in duet) as young ^rir

Was disappointed that I missed Venus cuddling un to the new i a
Thursday night. When Ilooked for things interesting over sky and river a 6Ift ^
sl^had clouded Venus. What was seen in areas not hlanketed hy heavy clouds w
the star Venus apparently about to kiss the new moon on its upper edL
they were more than 33.000,000 miles apart. Although Venus an^ the
become "fiiendly" every two or three yeats, Thursday's display was rare ^ th^ta"
were very close and Venus was brilliant. are as the two

Wilson MacDonald, one ofCanada's older poets visited both th,. tr
General Amherst High Schools last week and several pupils in both sch^^^h^^
and girls, toW me he was "swell." Poet^ present^ al M^aH
certamly makes that branch ofEnglish lively and interestine and nnt .

work that has to be done and forgotten. Iwas'so pi ~Soahave him enthuse over the poet MacDonald and he didn't need to bnt1 ^ o

wXf-1^ ihteest '̂tto

River mvarious types ofold sailing ships. ^ Detroit

I
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October 14,1954

A unique club project was held recently in Grand Haven, Michigan, when
members of theTuesday Musical sponsored a kitchen tourof six brandnewhomes
and they made $300 for the Club.

In some parts of Canada and the United States there has beentalk of having
school theyearroimd because of overcrowded conditions. Inmyhumble estimation
children learn as they grow and more schooling won't make them grow faster.
Vacations, change and breaks in routine are as important to children as to adults.
But, argue those advocating this, thiswillcome in timeandthere willbebreaks but
not as we have it now, summer holidays. As yet the idea is unpopularwith me.

October 21,1954

I've certainly foimd a good gift book - "The Family Book ofBest Loved Short
Stories" editedby Leland W. Lawrence - a good bedside table book or one to read
aloud with "kindred spirits."

Friday herewasa gloomy, eeriedaywithanuneasiness about it - the simset that
night was both glorious and frightening with powerful shades of fiery orange
predominant. All of a sudden Bob-Lo seemed to gather in the strong colorand it
was gone - then came the rain.

The Stevensons told ofthe breath taking colors in the foliage in Algonquin Park
over the Thanksgiving weekendand the Moffatswere verypleased with the colorfiil
display in the trees in New Hampshire and Vermont, about the same time. I love
hearing about the reds and golds and coppers in the northern fall countryside - and
some day I hope to see it, not just hear about it, and report first hand on my reaction
to nature's wonderful show there.

Mr. Charles Lypps of Colchester Southwas in the office Friday. He who is 90
years of age, has a wonderful sense of humor and a keen mind. We talked of the
flood in Chicago andthe opening of the flood gates on the Chicago Riverthere, so



that for the first time in 54 years, the ChicagoRiver ran as nature intended it. He
is so heartyand a well informed gentleman. But was eager to be off as he was
looking for a game ofeuchre.

How many of you realize that in the past few years there has been a great
change intheway ready-to-put-on clothes are made? It started of course when the
full skirts and tightly fitted bodice came in. Full skirts need either built-in petticoats
or complete linings to give them shape, and our American manufacturers finally
learned how to do this even in moderate-price dresses. The result is that today we
find the sort ofworkmanship in dresses we buy already made, as formerly existed
only inthose made-to-order. I'mglad to say that this will continue even with the
advent of the new slim silhouette. The best makers still line all their dress to
preserve the smooth straight lines and to insure the proper fit ofthe new molded
bodices.

October 28,1954

Roses fi-om Mrs. Philip Cosens' garden, Tuesday, were asurprise indeed!

One ofthe most powerful novels Ihave read in along time is "The Power and
the Prize" byHoward Swigget. It is from ourlibrary.

The lonely symmetrical Linden tree on the mound has been turned gold -afairv
queen with awonderful wand and aheart for color is walking abroad.

Freemont Nelson has asecond crop ofapples on atree in his yard
When the tree bloomed that was asurprise, but when the finit formed
that made news. '

Warm sunshine in the trees, bluest of blue sky (Giotto's heavenly bluel
children playing in summer clothes, was the Banana Belt at its best Tuesd
morning.

Walking along at six Monday in the beauty of the still late day, the leaves
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parachuting quietly, had calming effect. There is nothing in my estimation more
still than a leaf coming to rest on other leaves already fallen, the sound certainly
accents silence.

Sweet chestnuts were on sale in Harrow Tuesday, and their taste spun me
backwards to a 1ong a go h ike o n a g lorious w arm 1ate O ctober D ay (furmy, I
remember the warmth because I had on my long underwear) when we found a
chestnut and several hickory nuts out near the railroad tracks in Anderdon.

November 4,1954

Mrs. B.W. Hoag saw some swans resting on the river /
Friday. ^

The momings certainly shiver these days and we're at the cautious barrier
between autumn and winter, the shutting-down-window season. But I love it, the
beautiful, nippy outdoor and the warmth and security indoors.

Age is no handicap to art in any form, as we all know, and after the football
game (Varsity vs. McGill) and the hockey game (Maple Leaf vs. N.Y. Rangers) in
Toronto Saturday, I decided that age was no handicap to sports fans either.

Practically every child I saw in Toronto last week, male and female, had a navy
blue gabardine casual coat on. Burberrystyle,wom with or without a belt. The gay
scarves wom with this type ofcoat at the neckline (not babushka-style) by little and
teenage girls made for smart casualness and comfort, I thought.

It's the unpredictable that makes the B.B. (Banana Belt) interesting. Tuesday
a.m. I looked riverward over the snowy ground, with its flecks of yellow where the
leaves popped through, and moving slowly between the Scratch and Wilson houses
was a black fi-eighter. The ship was so close to the channel bank that I couldn't see
the water on my side, nor the bow nor stem ofthe ship - a back drop on a stage, sure
enoughand the color in the trees partly covered with white added to the Unreality.



Inthe good olddays of May 10,1905, thebillsof theEcho Printing Company
were much livelier and more adventuresome than today - bright daffodil yellow
paper and fire engine red printing. The old bill which Mrs. Vem Beaudoin found
and brought in Mondaywas addressedto Mrs. Abner Atkin, Vereker. John A. Auld
- Arthur W. Marsh had bills printed in those days to fit the seasons and soften the
blow.

November 11,1954

1quite agree with the writer on the Kitchener-Waterloo Record who wrote:
"Another great trouble with the younger generation is that it is too much like the
older generation was, when it was the yoimger generation."

Asked a child Sunday who was raking up leaves if she had ever made a leaf
house. And she had never seen nor heard ofsuch athing, in fact, 1never see today's
children having that fun in the fall. When we were young we outlined very well
planned fairly large leafhouses (as large as the lawn would allow) and spent many
happy hours playing house in them.

Monday was afall day, right for artists, for songs and stories. The yellows, red
bronze and lots ofgreens in the trees (for many of the leaves are still up there) and
the glorious American Beauty in the clusters ofroses in the garden at our end ofthe
town with the strong warm sunshine playing on them, gave me ideas, which
certainly didn't include office work.

Saw anew rose at Mrs. J. E. McQueen's Thursday night, called Happiness It
is avery dark red rose, in fact looks almost black in some light. The color ofthis
rose reminded me of that dark red Darwin tulip which is so regal. Abouquet of
these new roses was sent to Mrs. McQueen by Mr. Ivey, the nation wide
horticulturalist ofPort Dover, when their new yacht Sheltie was christened there ^
fortnight ago. ^

The boards are up for the skating rink on the park and Santa Glaus parades are
scheduled -and the stores are getting ready for Christmas buyers -and Christmas
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card lists have been brought out- so1better notgetsidetracked and fooled by the
beauty all around - orthe 25* ofDecember will beon me and itwill beone grand
rush to beat Santa and the deadline.

Square dancing is fun for alland age, either way, is nobarrier ina square dance
set, ifthe dance is called by one ofthe Master Callersofthis area,PeterMitchell of
Windsor. Mr. Mitchell has studied thesquare dance and under hisguidance, fun
andgrace arecombined. Mr. Mitchell haspromised to callthe setsat the Anderdon
next Fridaynight for the squaredancepartythere, which the Grovmds Committee
ofChrist Church is arranging.

Henri Matisse, one of the founders and great exponents ofwhat we loosely call
Modem Art, died in France last week in his 85* year. He first burst into public
consciousness at the famous 1905 Paris Salon - and was considered a radical. He
steadily developed his own bright vision of color and design and lived to hear
himself hailed as a master. Through the years I've seen some ofhis paintings in
loan collections of Modems in Paris and at the Detroit Institute of Arts and as 1
remember them his paintings gave me thepleasure of a brilliantly fresh look at the
everyday world.

Emest Hemingway, the American writer, was cited bythe Nobel Committee
recently for mastery in creating a new style inmodem literature as demonstrated in
"The Old Man and theSea." (It's inom library.) Other American winners of the
Nobel Prize for literature inother years have been Sinclair Lewis, Eugene O'Neill,
Pearl S. Buck and William Faulkner. Another winner might bementioned as "half-
American," having had an American mother. But his having forfeited the right to
be called a tmly American writer by becoming a British knight as well as Prime
Minister precludes Sir Winston Churchill from being bracketed with Mr.
Hemingway.

November 18,1954

Delighted with the charm ofMrs. Best who is the last of the Indians aroimd the
district tospeak the Wyandot tongue, whom 1met after the ceremony at the Indian

11



Burying Ground last Thursday. Also with her fair Nordic looking granddaughter,
June Dellhein.

Since listening (under sufferance) to aradio "funny man" whose humor annoys
me, Ihave found myselfvery conscious ofaweakness (according to him) for Ido
say, "Hello, How are you?" or "Hello, How are things?" and according to radio,
that's stupid going.

This is the Echo birthday week -first issue November 19, 1874. In all its long
life the Echo has been proud of its town and has pulled for it every time by first the
combination Balfour-Auld (1874), then Auld-Marsh (1897), then Marsh-Marsh
(1942), sounds like afootball yell -which it is Rah-Rah -Amherstburg.

St. Andrew's Anglican Church, Harrow, has the right idea in my estimation
with its forthcoming Christmas family Smorgasbord and dance -where families as
awhole get together for agood time -where "old fogey" father can waltz with teen
age daughter and where mothers and sons and son's fiiends can laugh together.

When Iwalked to the High School Tuesday night to join the typing class beine
given at the night school, I cruised back to the day Istarted public school in the
Lewis Goodchild house on Ramsay Street and high school in the upper floor of the
public school building. Here we go again after alapse ofmany years.

"What's adining room?" said child to me when we were designing a leaf
house, Saturday. It was only then that Irealized that children brought up in manv
ofour modem homes have never heard ofadining room. How Iwish we had our
dmmg room back, living room eating does not make for easy living in my book

November 25,1954

Mrs. Napoleon Beaudoin and Sir Winston Churchill have the same birthd ^
thesame year, both will be 80 years on the28* of November.

I delight in the sprawling gold of the buxom pumpkins I've seen in the food
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stores this fall - and like the mouth-watering, thick, spicy pumpkin pies - a favorite
delicacy, which puts a finishing touch to autumn and winter dinners - and forget
about the calorie content in the enjoyment of eating.

Thisis the 100* anniversaiy of therescue of thecrew of the steamer Conductor
off Long Point by Abigail Becker. The Conductor was an Amherstburg boat,
captained by Captain Henry Hackett. Last week. Captain Hackett's daughter Mrs.
Nellie Hackett Grant celebrated her 98* birthday at the Wilson Nursing Home in
Windsor.

I always get a bang out of fashion do's and don't's in the old Echo files. Sixty
years ago this week I fotmd the following admonishments to Amlierstburg women -
"Don't wear a sailor hat and a blouse after your fortieth birthday." - "Don't forget
that although veils are becoming to most faces, feet veiled in
lace stockings do not look well on the street."

Beside the front doorway at the Maiden Public School on
Tuesday, was a bed ofred geraniums, whose flowers and dense
green foliage were as beautiful as they have been for months and f
months - all seemed oblivious of the date on the calendar - in

fact I thought those lovely geranium heads and their foliage i njimP"
would make nice Christmas table decorations. Why hadn't I I
thought ofthat before? I

Ratepayers meetings and public nominations in various municipalities
(Amherstburg included) are commencing this week. So, this is the time for
everyone in the various municipal districts to tum out and voice his or her approval
or disapproval of a municipal government. These are your meetings and this is the
time to ask questions about municipal affairs and nominate municipal heads for
another year. T his i s y our o pportunity t o s how y our interest i n y our t own o r
township.

Mrs. Belle Morgan, a world traveler, who has an apartment in the Ouellette
house in Anderdon, will show the fihns which she took last year on a trip around the
world, at the December meeting of the Fort Maiden Horticultural Society. The
meeting is being planned for the 14* in the museum residence. Mrs. Morgan



expects to leaveshortlyafter Christmas for another holiday in Europe, so "arm chair
travelers" like myself should not miss this opportunity of a trip aroimd the world
vicariously.

Things are somixed upsofar asweather is concemed inthis Banana Belt area,
that last Thursday Detroiters mixed winter sports with balmy temperatures (so
balmyindeed thatI wasableto go home from theoffice without a coat) andtook
advantage of thenew outdoor artificial icerinkat the Civic Centre park. Thesun
was so bright that inthe pictures, the skaters were mirrored inthe ice - certainly not
acommon effect in these parts on such awarm day with the background not telling
ofwinter.

December 2,1954

Late fall in fact almost winter activities this year include fishing. Thursday
Edgar Brinmer of Harrow went out fishing fi-om Colchester and Sunday young
Detroiters- the Chownchildren - fished from the government dock.

The seventh annual conference for homemaking teachers ended in Lansing
Michigan, last week with aword of advice to housewives: "Take it easy." Rest
periods can reduce fatigue and changes in activities can ease boredom and
finstrations, a panel decided.

What areputation we have! -1 said at nomination last week, why not nominate
afew women for municipal affairs? and the flat reply was "There's enough trouble
around." Ha! Ha! I laughed, as Iknew that wasn't meant to be taken literallv -but
still aren't we interested?

Abeautiful white world on the first of December - was fascinated with the
intricate Valenciences lace fence on the north side ofour property. Ididn't realize
the scalloped wire could be so exquisite but the white puffing of snow etched it
completely. As for the roses -American Beauty, topped with white and accented
with green - a combination to drool over.
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Four Maiden Public School boys co-operated on a mural during the pheasant
season, depicting a local scene at that time- the subject matter waswellcollected,
spaced, drawn andthecolors andshadings were excellent. RayDentwasin charge
of theproject andtheir interest in art is certainly beingstimulated andencouraged
in the right way. This mural was on display in the auditorium. Two boys did a
smaller mural entitled "Saxon Hall" which was on display in the hallway, this
showed creative tendencies and how to express them.

"Flowers for the Living" - I know now what the late Nellie McClung was
talking about after attending Mrs. Napoleon Beaudoin's 80* birthday party Sunday.
The joy that was hers with her family, her nieces, nephews, other relatives and
friends all around her, gaveme a warm, moist feeling inside. Mrs.Beaudoin looked
sopretty withan orchid on her shoulder, andwas so happy, that happiness was all
around the home of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Beaudoin,
where the reception for their mother was held. Too often families wait to get
together until it is too late, so that's why I was so pleased to see such a large crowd
giving Mrs. Beaudoin and themselves such a wonderful time at a beautifully
appointed affair.

December 9,1954

"Button up your overcoat" became number one tune Monday, and much to the
delightofthe young fiy, the skating rink at the park was being flooded, so ifthe cold
weather continues it shouldn't be long now before the fun starts.

The poise, grace and beauty shown by the group of girls in a gymnastics
exhibition of the Margaret Morris Movement for beauty and health at the General
Amherst High School Friday night was delightful to watch. The colors of the girls'
costumes and the music added to the enjoyment of this item ofthe program.

In the almost blinding snow storm that blew in suddenly Thm^day noon as I was
coming to work, I was interested in the sounds from sky, the honking of a flock of
ducks - first the leader, then the answers in different tones (or so I imagined) - then
from the river came the waming toots of two freighters.

15



There may come aday when the housewife stands in the middle ofher kitchen
and says "Abracadabra" and the housework gets done. The Kitchen ofthe Future
out at the Motorama which opened in Toronto at the Automotive Building Thursday
doesn't go quite that far. You have to press the drawers lightly to make them slide
open and wave ahand to make the shelves lower themselves from the top cupboard.

A"Count ofDays until Christmas" calendar was anew idea in my department.
On the December page ofacalendar one mother taped to each day through 25 some
little item -awrapped piece ofcandy, astick ofgum, atiny wrapped up trinket a
balloon, etc. Each morning the child removes only the object for that day Then
he counts the remaining objects left to determine how many more days until
Christmas. From it, the child leams something about the calendar counting
numbers, days - and restraint.

Another unbelievable story -when Jimmy Wanless was 6years old four vear<:
ago, his Grandpa and Grandma Ted Wanless gave him an anniversaiy engraved
signet rmg for abirthday present. Yoimg Jim went swimming shortly afterward in
front of the cottage at Beaudoin's comers and lost his ring. Aweek ago Sundav
after two recent sessions ofhigh water in front ofthe cottage, the water was low sn
Gr^dpa Ted went out to take around on the beach and move some stones Much
to his surprise as he poked about on the beach, he found Jimmy's ring lost in Z
water four years ago.

p- 1!''"!.^^ anmversary of the Universal Declatation of Humanfoghts. Allhn^bemgsarebomfreeandequalindignityandrighta."
Human Rights Day? At its 1950 General Assembly, the United NatSns invitS a^^
governments and mterested organizations to mark the 10*^ ofDecember ofeach1 ^
as Human Rights Day in celebration ofthe Universal Declaration ofHuman RilZ n F
whichwasadoptedandproclaimedbytheUnitedNationsonlODecemherrn^^ fThe foundation of fieedom, of justice and of peace in the world rests on 1.
recogmtron ofthe dignity inherent in all members ofthe human familv anH cFJ
eqiial rights..." The Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights exists in 46 lanL^«
including those spoken by the great majority ofpeople throughout the world
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December 16,1954

The stark boughs in the park Sunday were lovely, I thought, in their austerity.
I saw a fragile wrought iron grille with an aluminum colored sky beyond.

Our first Christmas card, Friday, from the F. J. Martin's in Harrow, brought
with it a great deal ofpleasure.Best Wishes ofthe Season and kind thoughts for one
another bring old fiiends together in spirit.

How does food you liked as a child taste to you now? - Do you get a nostalgic
feeling, as I do? Last Sunday I had scalloped oysters and I ate with relish. I
remembered with such tendemess Dad's birthday on Febmaiy 11, when the food of
the day was always scalloped oysters - and the taste sent me back in mind to the
happy days when we celebrated with scalloped oysters and a square of white
birthday cake with candles.

Two of Laura Secord's shawls, more than 130 years old, foimd in an Aurora
attic have been purchased by Laura Secord Candy Shops. The shawls were first
discovered 14 years ago by Esther H. King, who bought them from Mrs. Dorothy
Adrienne Editha Burm ofAurora. An antique collector, Constance M.G. Chisholm
of London, Ont., recently got the shawls.

As the happiest day ofthe year approaches, I always feel thankful - thankful to
each other - not for the presents, nor the music, nor for the food, nor for the big
things that make up our way of life, but thankful that there still are the quiet little
things that mean for happiness - thankful that there are people like my nei^bor who
made a new teacher happy because "she was the first person in Amherstburg to
speak to me" - thankful that friend didn't say to me when I was in a gloomystate
"you look tired" but "I like your dress" - thankful that J.A.M. whistles away as he
walks in the yard - thankful when five-year-old said "I'll put these three pennies in
my mission box" - thankful for the many, many happy little things which are the
cement that hold the big things in place.

I read recently that in the near future we're to have plastic milk bottles. In my
day I've certainly seen many changes in the Canadian scene and I'm not talking
about major changes. Take the milk containers for instance, I remember well the
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little milk pail we'd use to go to McRae's (Bennett's now) on Rankin
Avenue or to Albert Fox's (L.J.'s home) to get the family milk and as
we'd carry it home we'd swing the fiill pail round and round faster and
faster at arm's length to see how many times we could make a circle
without spilling it. Then it was poured into a pitcher and put in a cool
place. Then milk was delivered to the house but still no containers.

When the first old individual milk bottle came out, that was modem living, then
along came the square bottle, now the paper carton and in the fixture, plastic. I like
these changes too, they are achallenge, just as the flat bottom ice cream cone was
this summer.

December 23,1954

Last week Italked about thankfiil to each other and along came an illustration
Mrs. Wing ofMaple Avenue, broke her shoulder when she fell on the sidewalks
Mrs. Lucien Beneteau went over to her disabled neighbor's house to get her washing
to do it, but -Mrs. Charles Thomas, another neighbor, had already done it. I like
this type ofwarmth and kindness when there's no money involved.

This press release fi-om Dublin, Ireland, gave me awarm feeling: Once upon a
time alittle mouse lived in aDublin stable along with six big horses. It liked living
in the stable. It was warm, it was dry, and the food was good. One day -December
9- agreat flood descended on the city. The water poured into the stable rising
higher and higher. It covered the horses' legs and kept on rising. The mm who
owned the stable believed his horses might be drowned. So he waded to the stabl
and led the horses swimming out. When the last horse left the stable, onlookers saw
the httle mouse perched high on its back. As soon as it reached dry wound the littl
mouse jumped down and ran off. And everybody cheered.

Christmas -1 said to the man who stood at the gate of the year "Give
light that Imay tread safely into the unknown." And he replied ..."Go out int"^th^
darkness and put your hand into the hand ofGod... That shall be to you better th
light and safer than aknown way" ...Quoted by His Majesty the late King Geo
in an Empire Broadcast. Recently Icame across aChristmas card which Ihad '̂̂ ^^
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awaymore thantenyears ago, fi"om Mr. andMrs. Vincent L.Pricein St.Louis, with
the abovequotationon the fi-ont. InsideMrs.Pricehad written,"Isn't this a thrilling
message to carry on through the coming years." - Mrs. Price passed away several
years ago and I think her children and grandchildren and great grandchildren and
fiiends would be glad to know that in this Christmas of 1954, we are relayingher
thoughts of a Christmas long past.

Some time ago in this column I commented on St. Andrew's (Harrow) Anglican
Church, Family Night (dinner and dance) on Wednesday. I got the true Christmas
spirit also when I read Rev. A.D. Munro's memos to the congregational familyover
which he is the rector. And we quote:

Christmas is, above all things, a FAMILYFestival. On the very
first ChristmasGod, in the Person ofthe Babe ofBethlehem, joined
Mary and Joseph to form what was the very first CHRISTIAN
Family. Every since the basic unit ofChristian social life has been
the family.

Now we ofSt. Andrew's Church regard ourselves as the larger
Family unit ofthe Christian Church - which is the Family ofGod.
The Family Night, to be held on December 29"', is an attempt to
express the Christian Family spirit in a healthy social way. A small
but representative committee have made the following broad
arrangements.

(1) To keep the cost as low as possible, you will be asked to
bring some contribution to the Family board by way ofgoods.

(2) To enable the ladies to enjoy the evening to thefull, we have
arrangedfor the services ofsome workers to do all the washing up
after the meal.

(3) We have arranged a 40 minutefilm showfor the youngsters
by the kind courtesy ofMr. Wilson Ridsdale.

(4) There will be tables set out so that the not-so-young can
enjoy, ifthey so wish, a game ofcards during the evening.

(5) We have engaged Mr. Robert Clarke'sfull Orchestra toplay
Dance music until 12 midnight. There will be Square Dancing, Old
Time Dancing and Modern Dancing to suit every member of the
Family, in the Upper Hall.

(6) Until about 10.30p.m. there will be simple Dancing Games
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for theyounger children. Older "children " will want tojoinin too.
(7) To meet the cost ofseveral expenses - cost ofHall, etc. -

there will be an all-inclusive charge ofone dollar perfamily, no
matter whether there are2or12in the Family! Singlepersons will
be asked topay only 50 cents. We do not want, nor do we expect, to
make anyprofitfrom theFamilyNight.

Now do please come andreally enjoy yourself. We want the
Babies, the Toddlers, the School-children, the Teenagers, the Young,
the Elderly, the entire Family. Come as a Family and enjoy the
fellowship ofSt. Andrew's Family.

December 30,1954

To all a happy New Year.

January 6,1955

After wrestling with myself over the smartness of long vs. short evening
dresses, the short have finally won.

Ifelt so badly for all the children who got new skates for Christmas and didn't
get a chance to use them during the holidays - a tough break.

Mrs. Archie Klie in Colchester South is one of the youngest grandmothers T
know. Mrs. Klie was 38 years ofage in October and it was not long afterward th.f
herdaughter, Kay, Mrs. Milton McGorman, hada son.

I'll wager that my working friends agree with me that it is time somebodv did
something about the first day back to work after a long holiday weekend or
vacation - in my way ofthinking it ought to be aholiday. ^

New Year's weekend brought rain on January 1, gay, mild sunshiny weather
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Sunday and mild rainy weather Monday - and a startlingly beautiful sunrise
Monday, deep blue and deep rose splashed lavishly across the southeastem sky. The
rose color reflected on the top ofour car as J.A.M. moved out gave an example of
flowing color. As I watched the sky across the park, the yellow dots of the street
lights on North Street made a point of interest through the charcoal trees. Despite
the mildness ofJanuary first weekend, I'll take that April weather in April and not
all mixed up. April in January and January in April or late March, I can grouse,
can't I?

After Christmas you are saying, "I hate to throw away all these lovely cards, but
what can you do with them?" Here is the answer given by local missions - "Send
them to missionaries who have plenty of uses for them," says the Toronto Globe.
"Cut away lengthymessages and package in strong paper leaving one comer open
for postal inspection. On one side write 'Used cards, no commercial value,' with
the address. On the reverse side print the sender's name. Postage rates for a
package of30 to 40 cards is 6 cents for one pound. Here are five addresses to send
them to: Miss Minnie Waage, T.E.A.M. Cucuta, Apdo Nacional 64 Apdo Aereo 576
N. de Santader, Colombia, S.A. Miss Mabel Hallner, T.E.A.M. Carache, Edo
Tmjillo, Venezuela, S.A.; Miss Rowell, Z.B.M.M., Bulandshahr, Northem India;
Miss D. E. Cedar, Reg. N., S.I.M. Niger Leprosarimn via Minna., Nigeria, Afiica;
and Miss L. C. Miller, S.I.M. Seriken Pawa viaMinna, Nigeria, Afiica."

January 13,1955

Ifour winter weather is to continue, year after year, to be so mild as it has been
this year, the community had betterget going on an artificial skating rinkproject,
if the children in this area are to ever leam to skate and enjoy that fine sport.

Was interested in a recentfive generation picture headed by Mrs. Mary Howe,
91, taken at Mrs. Elizabeth Feyge's house. According to the old files ofthe Echo
which I go over every week, 50 and 60 years ago, a four generation group made
news and a five generation get together was almost unheard of; now people live
longer, so often we mn across an interesting five generation group.
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Thought Isaw spring Monday in lovely pastels in the sky in the clear freshness
across river in the wee green shoots ofscilla and crocus snuggled against the warm
south side of the house (poor things they too are being April fooled in January)-
thought Iheard spring as the winter birds were chirpier; thought Ismelled spring
when the soft damp earth was being thrown up in asewer replacement on our front
lawn.

Transplanted to the city, square dancing is in danger of losing its authentic
flavor, N. Roy Clrfton ofPickering College told the University Women's Club in
Toronto recently. "Old-time country dancing was an expression of awell-knit
co^umty," he sard, "and was incidental to the work bees when laborers youne and
old danced the mght out to the music ofalocal fiddler." The speaker ridioiled
those who wear cowboy outfits for adance which was eastem before it was western
"We are now tendmg to borrow in order to efface our local idiom," the speaker said"
crtrng th^e example ofthe popular Texas Star, danced in Canada before Texas was
heard of. Rather than rmport dance organizers from the U.S., he said 'Ve should
use our own skilled callers, collect and publish the dances of the Ontmo
countrysrde, thus preserving the peculiar flavor ofCanadian dances."

The B^erMond Open House on Saturday was asplendid idea from various
angles. The ft hat the fanulies 0faII the people who make this wonderfuloperation possible were allowed to see where their own people worked what thS
own parttcular job was, and with whom they worked, is satisfvins from Tf oangle. For after all happiness ia kept going by om wo*^?wwS
US can make or break our interest, then the family is affected. Those whr^, 7
together to make awell knit successful operation (I feel it here at the Frh rr
too) must have akindly interest in one another, tiy fn»ds me rfSit Sbuilding. 1fee. coming back to the B.M. OpenWoL now XnS Lt
brother come home and talk of this and that at the plant, that -7^07?
becomes real, is tangible, for families have seen the operation and enjoved tb^ f
together at the Anderdon where Edwin J. Kelly, one ofthe older emnigenial "host." When asuccessfli. affair HkeL HXetST^^
back to the fact that often mlife or business we find interest, fiiendliness kinH
and congeniality among the people with whom we work, ifwe onlv look fn T"®"!
are given a chance toknow and understand one another.
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January 20,1955

Practical Nursing is anew profession opening upfor healthy women around 50.

Wallowing in color in my new Harrow office - both from inside, coral and
chartreuse, and from outside including the warm yellow sunshine, tapping myback
through the windows, south and east.

Strolling along enjoying "day delight" of last Thursday morning when the
January monotone was made ermine white and sparkly bysnow and sun, I forgot the
ice on the road and the road and I met crash-bang. I still like winter scenes.

Princess Margaret has chosen three striking new colors as the theme of her
wardrobe for her West Indies tour beginning Jan. 31. The 24-year-old Princess has
selected - Caribbean gold, a brilliant warm yellow, Bermuda blue like a suimysky
and sugar cane, a pale honey beige - lovely aren't they?

Branches of flowering shrubs can be brought indoorsnow for bloom in 15 to
20days (I always keep them inwater in a fairly dark, fairly cool basement spot for
a week after cutting). Suggested shrubs for indoor flowering are forsythia,
flowering crab apple and flowering pliun - in fact a little later I like apricot, cherry
and horse chestnut.

Iff were in the clothing business - deciding colors for women's age groups - I'd
design a gumnetal grey street dress for a busy woman my own age with white
accents and a dash oftangerine on the lapel or at the belt or on the sleeves. Where
did I get that idea? - from the trees in the park, the snow on the ground, the
tangerine ball which was the sun hanging just above the horizon line Tuesday
morning.

Well! This is straight shooting - and I quote, "Women who are promoted to
authoritative positions must hang onto their charm and femininity, and not forget
they're women," Mrs. Vera Green told members of theLeamington Business and
Professional Women's Club Simday at their seventh annual birthday dirmer at the
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Leamington hotel. "When I ask heads ofcompanies why they don't premote
women in their companies they tell me," Mrs. Green stated, "It's because the way
women behave on the job -that they become authoritative and bossy."

January 27,1955

C^ce again 5to 9-^ar-olds are enthusiastic about the Story Hour at the Library
on Saturday mommg. This is adandy age group and from what I've heard like t^
stones and the story teller. '

-'Use" byKate Roy, afirst novel, and "The Love ofSeven Dolls" by Paul

dance party is being arranged by the Christ Church Grounds Beamfr
Committee and the public is invited to attend. Beautification

The ice began tightening in and locking in the river Monday noon and hv
Tuesday mommg there was an ice bridge across to Boblo With the cnnw . ?
world, the ice locked channel and the talk ofgood skating on the creeks and^Rf
Canard over the weekend, our winter, these days, is beyond criticism.

To keep house plants from getting dry when one needs to be absent from u
for aweek or so, place bricks in water (in your sink for instanceV th
flower pots on the bricks. The plants are able to draw up all the
but cannot get too wet. Iunderstand this method has been effective If
three weeks. ^ ^ penod of

The American family is moving backward to the more congenial era nf
ago, amass builder ofhouses reported in Chicago last Saturd^r On^f, f
ago, the Chicago builder and designer said the home buyer wanted a.tr.
dwelling tuned to the hustle and bustle ofmodem life, but now he wants mS^room
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and even a dining room, which is easily translatable into amovement toward family
living, I think, when buyers want a room inwhich tomake dinner a family affair or
to which friends could be invited. The Toronto Star was evidently in agreement
with my ideas ofa dining room for comfortable modem living, as recently it copied
what we had written in this column along this line.

nka Chase is a smart, witty gal, I think. Last Tuesday shewasinDetroit talking
to 900 women for the Youth Education League at the Masonic Temple. Miss
Chase's talks, like Miss Chase, are a one-man variety show. She skips from
conversation about her famous mother Edna Woolman Chase, editor of Vogue
magazine, to TV (Masquerade Party), Broadway plays and personages, journalism,
fashions andhomemaking. In a contemplative mood, however. MissChase spoke
of theappalling number of lonely widows in thecountry andwonders whysomeone
hasn't figured out a wayto manufacture more men or to keep them livinglonger.
Hersuggestion is, "Let's takebettercareof our men- not let themkill themselves
so early and let's dress them up a little - make them more gala." Switching to
clothes Miss Chase said, "Keep them simple." You can always wear a suit to a
dressy teaparty butyou can't weara plunging neckline to the office. Good clothes
sensewhichshe has probably had pounded into her from childhoodby her famous
mother,by her picturesshe follows her own advice.

February 3,1955

How tme it is that ifone man from a country creates a favorable impression on
you, the whole country does.

Our winters are warmer, there is no doubt about it, and what I said about an
artificial rink a few weeks ago still holds because I, having a front row seat at our
house overlooking the rink, realize what fun - oldsters and youngsters had there
during our recent cold spell. In this country now when there's good natural ice,
whether on creeks or River Canard or rinks, you have to use it immediately - you
skate today because tomorrow may be too late.

The laugh's on me - because I stepped out ofmy own element and was wrong.
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Mr. Noraian Atkin pointed my error out tome and assoon ashelaughingly started,
Iknew what I'ddone. Early in December in this column, I spoke ofasudden squall
at noonwhen the drivingsnow made the visibilityzero. I commentedon "ducks"
honking and boat blowing - after all ducks don't honk, they quack, so to keep this
column straight, itwas "geese" I heard honking asthey travelled low ina south-west
direction. It's agood thing to laugh and you laughed at me and I laughed at myself.

Don't brush off the child who wants to tell youa111henews, advises the
Petrolia Advertiser. Topic: Every child has a lotofnews that he likes to discuss
with Mom orDad and the rest ofthe family. His triumphs and troubles at school
or atplay are to him very important. P arents should tryto give a childtheir
complete attention at some period ofthe day. Ayoungster who is "brushed off
because his parents are too busy to be bothered with him may become convinced
thatno one loves orwants him. (I agree heartily).

The white collar dress is like the robin -atrue herald ofspring. This year I'm
glad to tell you they look quite different fi-om those ofthe past few springs. Because
we're in apretty, pretty era, white collars leave you pretty, pretty too. Most ofthem
are lace trimmed or perhaps entirely oflace -especially those in the heavier Venice
laces. Others are afoaming froth offine Valenciennes lace ruffles. Or they may be
exquisitely embroidered and edged with handsome Alencon or boucle type laces
It's the real old-fashioned lingerie collar come back to grace black and navy spring
dresses. J' h 5

February 10,1955

The compliments of this season ofSt. Valentine.

Have you noticed how the new Masonic Temple steps into the sky? We get a
dandy view ofit from this office looking in asouth-easterly direction.

The colors in the new cars have me excited -as have the colors in the new sho
-pink shoes, believe it or not, with ablack late afternoon dress, were lovely
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Fourteen persons areenrolled in the painting class beingdirected by Mrs. John
Grayat the General Amherst High School. The development of his art can become
of greathelp and satisfaction to those interested in this media of expression and we
are pleased with the enthusiasm in this class.

When other birds have taken song
And scarlet wings beyond our reach
The sparrow doesn't go along -
Because he has highfaith to teach!

One poet's idea is conveyedto us and I like it, that the sparrowschirp cheerfully
in the snow because they have been mentioned in the Word.

The last weekend in January Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Paetz were returning to
Detroit from New York by air. Here and there along the run the pilot tells
interesting bits to his passengers. They said when the plane came over Lake Erie
and the Detroit River, the pilot said that he had been flying this run for five years
and this was the first year that he had seen the river frozen from shore to shore.

Linda Rose, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rose, having joined the Wesley
United Church Choir, was given a surplice. She took it to have it washed and
reconditioned and inside found a label with "Helen Wigle" printed on it. It was her
own mother's surplice which had been handed out to her. Mrs. Rose had used that
surplice when shewas a member oftheJuniorChoirof the church years ago under
the direction ofWalter Stuebing.

c&>

February 17,1955

St. Valentine's Day with its blow and snow was accented at our house by a bowl
of daffodils and pussy willows. A thought that brought its enjoyment in a snowy
world.

I like the nice people I know who drove 18 miles out oftheir way last weekend
while en route to Blue Mountain at Collingwood to ski, to put up a bird feeder at
their cottage.
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Was very much interested in the oranges and lemons
which Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hadash have grown in their home.
The fruit was from three-year-old plants which the couple
obtained as seedlings.

Members of the Amherstburg Chapter of the Barbershop
singers and their wives had a party and song fest at the

Amherst Hotel Saturday evening -the impromptu program ofclose harmony made
for awonderful evening for this group ofmen and women who love to sing.

Mrs. Howard Heaton ofHarrow was displaying on St. Valentine's Day one of
her interesting possessions, a106-year-old Valentine which her grandmother had
given to her father Capt. Harry Bassett, when a small child to ease his
disappomtment because he missed out on school valentines. The valentine has been
kept mafamily Bible through the years and is in fair state ofpreservation.

Contemporary and Iwere talking recently about the lovely way the youne uirk
^dwomen oftoday dress, from the skin out, as compared to us. We lauvhed Lr
the long underwear and stockings and the embarrassment if the ridge at the end of
the leg ofthe underwear showed above our shoes. But what Iremember most nf
were the chilblains and the smell of all those woollen clothes when they got wet.

Thought I'd like to pass along to our many mutual friends Mrs Elizabeth

llerfoUows" T^
Ireally am having an enjoyable time goingplaces andseeing things
asking silly questions and getting various answers. Going over a
long cement bridge asked, "Ifthis is a river where is the water? "
It was quite dry. I think it is afairly well known fact that orange
trees have blossoms, green and ripefruit on it at the same time, but
Ihad asked severalpeople how longfrom blossom time until readv
for commercial use, the answers being greatly varied Finally a
man who hadgrown them stated, from one year and three months
to oneyear and six months depending on variety, early or late The
blossoms stay in bloom quite a long while. We went to have a look
at what used to be a lake but now quite dry. The eternal why
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answer negative. While riding in the Mojave Desert "pronounced
Ma-Hov-ee " my daughter pointed out the Joshua tree, remarking
that anotherplace it grows is in the Holy Land. On our way to San
Diego a nd Mexico we followed along the coast seeing fields of
poinsettias in bloom on the hillsides, somefields having alternative
rows of white and red, making them look like stripes from a
distance. Thereare so manyplaces ofinterest and things to see, too
numerous to mention. The Palisade Drive along the coast at Santa
Monica, the lovely calla lilies and many other beautifulflowers in
bloom. These monthsspent here in the south withmydaughter and
son-in-law will always be remembered with great gratitude. There
may be other visits, but seeing thingsforfirst time seems to make
them more impressive and lasting.

February 24, 1955

The Kingsmere Estate, bequeathed to Canada by the late Prime Minister W.L.
McKenzie King, next summer will become the site of a music and theater festival
and a school of the arts. Kingsmere, in the LaurentianHills of Quebecjust north of
Ottawa, was Mr. King's summer retreat. The estate, comprising 500 acres, is
administered as a publicparkby the federal government whichhas givenpermission
for the music and theater festival as well as the establishment of a school of painting
and ballet.

This bit of rhyme tickled me so I'll pass it along:
In Grandma's day it wasn't so
We often hearfolks say.
Girls didn't need to go to shops
For beauty in her day.

But now in every other booth
In all the shops, you 're sure
To see a white-haired grandma
For wave or manicure.



Now Grandma steps into her car
And swiftly drives away,
I wonder who can really tell
Just when was Grandma's day?

Shrove Tuesday was once asignal for people to give themselves up to all sorts
of licence before the chance was gone. Shrove Tuesday is often called Carnival, a
festival that may be traced back to Greece where it survives in primitive forms in
some country places. One of its aspects is the surviving "Feast of Ovens" - a
movable feast lasting aweek. An offering was made in each home when flour of
the oldest kind ofwheat, roasted in an old oven and crushed in the oldest kind of
mill, was served after being made into cakes in antique dishes. Then ageneral
offering ofsimilar cakes was made by the whole community. Eating pancakes on
Shrove Tuesday was acustom in England and agreat bell was rung to call people
together to confess their sins, which was called the"Pancake Bell."

Monday at five, the river was clear of ice after the preview of Spring all day-
there was abeautiful, large deep reflecting pool on the park in which afascinating
topsy-turvy world was etched. Three children seeing not the beauty I saw but
fascmated and channed by the mud and water, waded into it to their boot tops -and
laughed gaily then at their dangerous living, but probably not later. However we've
all done it. I remember once when the Hon. John A. Auld came home from the
legislature mToronto, he brought Chuck French and John A. Marsh each apair of
rubber boots and fortunately for them it was wet and muddy right away so thev
promptly tried them out to the top and over. Anyway, Monday between dav and
evemng was glonous and the sunset heartening. Then Tuesday mormne a
wonderful winter picture presented itself -"earth wrapped in white" manv would
say -and as Iwatched the ice floes and the colors on and over the river Ilauehed
again at the cocky crows hitch-hiking on the floes. '

Acharter member ofthe Horticultural Society at Ayr, Mrs. A.R. Robert
been selected for the Trillium Pin award of the Ontario Horticultural SocieW"t^
award is made annually to an Ontario woman who has made anotable contrfbut
to horticulture. The presentation will be made at Toronto on March 10 M°"
Robertson is starting her 25* year as secretary-treasurer of the Ayr Society and'̂ ^
still able and active although she admits she will be 80 on her next birthday ^Her
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garden, she says, keeps her young. She has seldom missed an annual meeting ofthe
Ontario Society and will be in Toronto in March when the pin is presented to her.
Mrs. Robertson's home garden in the village for years was a showplace. She has
since sold the home and has started all over again on another garden. The Ayr
Society in which she has been active for 35 years leads the province in per capita
membership. Mrs. Robertson declines to take any credit for the success of the
society, but has always been a leader in its projects. It contributed to the community
centre, bore the expense ofbulldozing a parking lot alongside the planting flowers,
created Greenwood Park.

March 3,1955

Tuesday morning e n r oute t o H arrow a fter t he M arch L ion h ad r ampaged
around in the night actually saw imdertones ofgreen along the hi^ways. Mrs. Wm.
Deslippe of Colchester South also saw the same green tinge and commented on
"earlier seasons."

Spring in all its loveliness came into our house Saturday afternoon, in a
beautiful all white arrangements of stocks, carnations and hyacinths styled by
Jimmie Pouget with shinyjade leaves and carnation foliage. The pure beauty ofthe
flowers and the smell ofthings to come, quite outweighed the fog and rain and mud
and desolation in the park.

Each one ofus knows that we need a quiet time, a time to plan mentally, a time
to exercise the mind in contemplation - but how often we don't do this as we plan,
because we're too busy - sanctuary is becoming an increasing need in a time of
strainand confusion. TheUnitedNations, ideally the core of international thought,
has set aside a place for meditation which some call prayer. Because the UN
represents people of many faiths it has been careful that this place of withdrawal
should haveno indication of denominationalism or creed. But it has recognized the
imiversal real need. Many women go there.
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March 10,1955

Ifparents are interested in showing the bright March sky to their children, the
Milky Way canbe bestobserved in the evenings overthisweekend.

Overheard recently -"She keeps the dirtiest house in town" - wow! I thought,
ifwe check up on ourselves all ofus are snobs to apoint, as the person making the
crack about her friend certainlywas in my estimation.

Time was, and not too long ago either, that antennae meant only sensory organs
found on heads ofinsects - to the children oftoday antennae means those feelers
high on the house tops which snatch companions out ofthe air and bring them down
into the living room, to pass the time with us unastonished people. I tested achild
on the street about antennae and he immediately pointed to the Olmstead's roof -1
questioned about insect feelers and he said, "Oh sure, I forgot."

The Salvation Army is celebrating the 75* anniversary ofits establishment in
the United States today, as it was in 1880 that ahandful of English Salvationists
landed in New York. The Army has done agreat work and Iwas reading that credit
of much of the Salvation Army's success through the years is the fact that it
practiced the combination of loving kindness with the efficiency of a large
organization. Many persons who have been helped by the Salvation Army agreed
in testimonials in the article I read that "Inever could have done italone "

Monday, March seventh biting cold wind, snow, lovely sunshine blue skv
Mediterranean blue river, alive with ice floes and edged with fnlly lingerie touch^

of white ice- wonderful day but not what we expected from
the calendar. Variety relieves monotony, however a male

"Yak-yakked" so loudly outside the kitchen 'window
that morning that he attracted my attention. They are friendlv
birds but never has he actually gotten inside the porch
demanding food. The sun on his lovely plumage gave spice
indeed to the day after Sunday which is hard going for me

When Iused to travel abit and anyone asked me where Icame from I've al
said Amherstburg, not Windsor nor Detroit, because Ifelt Amherstburg's my to^
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and I'm proud of my small town heritage. If course one can always clarify our
position geographically to locate it exactly with Windsor or Detroit. Anyway my
point was proven recently when Amherstburg friends crossed the Mexican border.
The U.S. immigration officer held up a long line of cars to ask if the ferry Papoose
was still running fromAmherstburg to Boblo and about the companynow ovming
Boblo.

One ofthe first requirements of any art has alwaysbeen the knowledge of what
to leave out. That is why miniatures of any kind, in painting, sculpture, writing,
have always been so admired. In a large work there is some room for faults; in a
miniature there is none, says the MontrealGazette. The meaning of a sonnet might
be explained in a thousand words; to express it in 14carefully-regulated lines takes
bothtraining andtalent. In an age whennew forms of communication are issuing
millions ofwords every day for all to read or hear, it is particularlynecessarythat
these principles be remembered.

March 17,1955

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

GREETINGS

If the weather co-operates the tulip festival in Holland, Michigan, is being
plarmed for May 11-14 — and I hope I can make it this year.

Golden crocuses led the spring offensive by bursting into bloom on the south
side of ourhouse Saturday. Louis J. Fox also has a snug little warm bed for early
bloom on the south side, which always delights the passerby.

We often speak of "black" flowers but a true black flower has never been
produced in nature or by cultivation. Very dark strains of tulips, pansies and roses
have been developed, but their true color has always been a deep maroon. A rare
variety of hollyhock, actually a dark purple, appears to be black.

When Mr. & Mrs. J.S. Kendall were in Mexico City recently, they met a man



n^ed Madriguel who is the only known person living who fought with Pancho
Villa. His son, who is very clever mechanically, is in New York and is the only one
ofthe mechanics in the "Peter Pan" show on Broadway whom Mary Martin will
allow to fly her.

The sun is certainly putting on aterrific burst ofspeed these March mornings
^ere have been many evidences ofSpring's arrival besides the light mornings -the
baseball talk mthe papers, the wearmg ofthe green by all we Irishmen todav etc
but Iknow it was here last Thursday aflemoon when the Ingalls tooted "hello" as
shepushed aside theicefloes upbound in ourchannel.

fl It drdn't Rain" by Max Braithwaite in the current McLean's is aflashback story of the Saskatchewan drought of 1937 - the blackest year on the
prarnes. Among the Saskatchewan people quoted in the article w^ DvloZ
Scratch anatrve of^erstburg, who went out to practice medicine in Northern
g^^tehewan m1905 -he sareal ptoneer ofthe province and has taken part in its

The Commentator in the Detroit News cannot find out why the feast of
Patnck rs held on Mruch l7. It isn't his birthday; nobody knows^^^^^^wasn tthe date ofwhich he drove the snakes out of Ireland, for blasphemous but
probably conect scientists say there never wete any such reptiles on the istod Ah
he Commentator is sure of is that when the saint died the glory was so oreskt u.

there was no night for 12 days. ^

March 24,1955

Preston Foster, the Captain John ofthe T.V. show "Waterfi-ont" who • ,«i.: n
ofCaptain J. Earl and Mrs. Mctjueen, said to his captain son during to TV f

McQueen's building up tn

Felt the spray ofriver water on my face Tuesday in front ofthe office Th. co
plus mile wmd certainly rafHed up the mud colored river and blew the water It is
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not very often that we here see that spume as we saw it along the river Tuesday.

A Toronto reporter said that women are buying less face cream these days
because they spend less time over the stoves and sinks so their complexions don't
sufferso much. This is one ofthe discoveries in an extensive siuwey ofWashington
families. The wives spend less time in the kitchen because they buy more ready-
madeand heat-and-serve foods. Samples: Instantcoffee,fi"ozen cookedmeats,pies,
firozen fiiiit and cake mixes.

The crowd in attendance at the C.W.L. Fashion Show at the Anderdon on

Sunday wasawe-struck withthediamonds valuedat $50,000 displayed byMrs. B.C.
Ladouceur for Drayton and Young. The diamonds in a ring, a necklace anda pin
were morebeautiful than anything I'd actually seenoutsideof the crownjewels in
the Tower of London - and Mrs. Ladouceur with her charm, poise and beautiful
carriage wasa wonderful model. Sheandthejewels in their lovelysimplesettings
complemented one another.

Many in thiscommunity have certainly enjoyed the square dances puton by the
Grounds Beautification Committee of Christ Church which were held at the
Anderdonthis past season. The committee in chargeofthe three dances were Mrs.
Arthur Hall, Mrs. Forest Pigeon and Maurice O'Beay. Peter Mitchell, well known
Windsor Square Dance caller, whose theory is that square dancing could become a
national dance - a thing of rhythm and grace and fun as a group - did the calling.
Mr. Mitchell has studied this type of group dancing and those who have attended
this seriesofdanceshave enjoyed the routineofthe squaresas directedby him. The
evening of St. Patrick's Daywasa popular night in ourdistrict for dances. Despite
the fact that the Yoimg Women's Sodality had a successful dance at the Parish Hall
andtheMaiden Baseball Club a large dance also at theEllenberger Hall in Harrow,
there was a splendid trun outat thisSquare Dance and everyone had a dandy time.
The Committee had the evening well planned and that certainly makes for a
successful affair. Henry Jacomb, who is also interested in squaredancing and the
various calls and routine of same, called a group ofthree dances for the enthusiastic
dancers during the evening.

Thereare stillmanyin Amherstburg who haven't yetrealized just whatthe Fort
Maiden Museum means to our town. Nor are they aware of the importance ofthe
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Horticultural Society's flower garden project down Sandwich Street or the
restoration of the church yard at Christ Church. The old world atmosphere in
Amherstburg is a tourist asset. We are close to a large convention city - it's only
across the river to Canada and 18 miles down river toAmherstburg - weare another
country andit is always a thrill to cross a border. Sowehere wantto maketourists
pleased that they came to "Canada." The restoration ofthe churchyards appeals to
me, asonesees many lovely peaceful churchyards in the old land, oneof the most
famous in England being Stoke Poges ofcourse. In Williamsburg the churchyard
in connection with Burton Church has been restored and is atranquil, hallowed spot.
We have aold historic churchyard here and a foresighted committee has plans to
restore it to as near its original state as possible. The charm ofold Amherstburg
should not be pushed aside any more. I feel like crying when I pass the old
Cunningham house (across from the oldest house in town, the Park House, which
is beautifully kept up by Mr. and Mrs. C.R. LaLonde). The Cunningham house is
also (like the LaLonde's) abeautiful example ofold French Architecture and goes
back to the very early 1800's. This house has been made the subject of many
sketches both written and drawn and has been admired by editors and historians
from far and near -and now the old fireplaces are being tom out, the walnut logs of
the original house are being exposed and those lovely dormers changed. Isuppose
its to bemodernized and changed - aswe sit by.

March 31,1955

Patches of snow scattered here and there on the faint green carpet in the
Bennetts' bam yard Tuesday morning were nature's properties in a scene
highlighting several darling little gamboling lambs.

Those defiant crocuses tucked up snugly against our house were
none the worse for the snow and blow and frosty weekend - for
Monday morning there they were surrounded by fast melting snow

Easter Bunny has exotic tastes - Did you notice that an "Easter
bunny" hopped into the Detroit Flower Show Monday and nibbled up
36 rare white and yellow plants, Fuji-mums originally from Japan?
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The rabbit outsped two captors and escaped.

The past weekend the icicles' formation off our back porch and onto the
clothesline was more beautiful than at any time all winter. The crystal "stalactites"
were lovely on Saturday with the snow whirling around on Sunday when with a
little imagination I could hear them tinkle, and early Monday morning when the sun
played on them.

Miss Frances Warren, who after two years experience as a teacher is attending
Assumption College this year, is the story teller for the Lions Club Story Hour. This
splendid feature of Amherstburg Public Library activities is held in the basement
everySaturdaymorningat 10 o'clock. Children between the ages of five and nine
years may listen in on the story teller. Parents should encourage their children to
take an interest in this their department of library extension work.

The following letterwas from Mrs. Gilbert Morin in Harrow - and I thought I'd
share it with you and you. Enclosed in Mrs. Morin's letter was a sample of fine
knitted lace which she, who is in her 80's, is making for pillow slips. The letter:

I want to tell you how much I enjoy "Conversation Pieces " also
"With the Tide" and "Marine News." Did you know I sailed
several seasons? Fay Heaton shared herjhiit and candy with me
when aboard ship whenever her mother made a trip up the Lakes
with herfather, Captain Bassett. Myfirst trip up the Lakes was on
the R.J. Hackett, Captain Girardin ofyour town.

The choir ofSt. John the Baptist Church is presenting a cantata, Dubois' "Seven
Last Words of Christ" in thechurch Sunday evening. Thomas Hamilton is directing
thisambitious work andhis mother Mrs. Harvey E. Hamilton will be at the organ.
A cantatawith the musical scopeof the onebeingpresented by Amherstbiurg voices
means there has been a great deal of work involved for all concerned in the
preparationand presentation. There is a lot ofgood musical talent in our town and
the morewe showoiu appreciation of theirgift and their generosity in sharingwith
us, the oftener they will give us an evening of music as is being planned for 7:30
Sunday.
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AprU 7,1955

"EASTER GREETINGS'

LO.D.E. Members will beinterested toknow that their "Rose Day" was founded
byLady Mary Goodenham of Toronto who lived in Amherstburg asa child.

Flocks ofpurple martins flew into Harrow Tuesday noon, singing their hearts
out inthe mellowness ofthe beautiful day. They returned abit early this year, their
usual date being April 15.

In our job we delight in an occasional pat on the back - itmakes the grind of
getting out apaper apleasure. Tuesday there was anote from Mrs. Charles Graham
Sr. inHarrow who returned from Redlands, California over the weekend. This is
what she said in part: "While staying with Mrs. Webster Prince in Redlands,
California, the mail man left the Amherstburg Echo. She has lived in California
three years only, previous to this she hved inDetroit and Kingsville but she said she
had taken the Echo for 15 years, the best small town paper." -nice and thank you.

The Easter Message
Did you ever compare Christmas and Easter as Christian

holidays and wonder which ofthe two isthe greater? Well, it takes
both to give meaning to Christian experience. They are both
glorious days. Christmas tells us that in Christ life came to the
world. Wonderful! Easter has in it deathless hopes and high
certainties. Because He lives we shall live also.

At Easter time we are looking toward that infinite tomorrow
with itsglorious sunshine - where there isnodarkness at all.

Christ came to seek and to save the lost. They whofollow Him
are quickened unto life eternal. That is the Easter message.

Come now, let us reason together, says the Lord: though your
sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are
red like crimson, they shall become as wool.

The strife is o 'er the battle is won;
Thesong oftriumph has begun.
Alleluia.
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Stanley M. Sweetman
Minister, Wesley United Church
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AprU 14,1955

Miss Gertrude Fortier should be congratulated publicly on the showing made
at the Windsor Music Festival by the music pupils in the various schools in which
she is Supervisor ofMusic.

The wee short stemmed wood violets have been blooming around our house for
more than a week - that dash ofpurple on the bed ofgreen grass is a Spring tonic,
indeed.

In a debate at the Chi-Rho Fellowship ofChrist Chinch at Gananoque, Ontario,
the affirmative team won with, "A good natured, untidy housewife maintains a
happier home than a nagging, tidy wife."

A Dalhousie Street Miss was four years old recently and her present was a doll
buggy. A few mornings afterward thislittle blonde 1955 "mother" came tomeet me
dressedin her jeans, gun and holsterand other cowboyequipment, proudlypushing
her well cared for "baby" in the new buggy. The incongruity delighted me.

Fashion history repeats often - Monday, Mrs. F.E. Wilson showed me a stole
made and worn years ago by her mother, the late Mrs. F.P. Scratch. It had a net base
and white wool had been sewn through, tied and clipped. This lovely example of
old needlework was fringed all the way around. Mrs. Wilson also had a heavy
knitted shawl, which would make a cosy covering for a napper, which her aunt Mary
Duncanson Lambert had made many years ago.

No Spring is like another - this of 1955 was swift and bold and gay. On the
weekend ofMarch 26^ there was ice and snow and blow - the very next weekend
April 2 wewereout in the warm sunshine in the parkwithout coatsor hats and that
evening we drove out the town line at simset to see the Canada geese come in in
flocks from the lake to the Robideau sanctuary for food. After leaving the pavement
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that evening the dusty road reminded us ofmid summer. As for Easter weekend the
golden sunshine beamed onThe Day and theheat was turned onsetting a record, no
doubt, for the date - a truly glorious Easter Day.

Mrs. Harold Allen, eighth ofMaiden, found herself inan unusual predicament
last week when she went upstairs to do her cleaning in the morning and had her
four-year-old sonHughie slam thedoor, locking bothupstairs. Mrs. Allen andher
son were alone in the house atthe time. She opened abedroom window, crawled
out on the porch roof, intending to jump but was afraid ofbreaking her legs. She
then tried sitting on the porch roof and waving frantically at all passers by only to
have them wave back andgo nonchalantly on theirway. It wasn'tuntil" Sir
Galahad" in the person ofBoyd Quick, the vegetable man from Harrow, came along
in the aftemoon to sell her vegetables that she was finally rescued, none the worse
for her experience.

Inever get tired ofthe white and gold wonder ofnarcissus and their smell - that
cherished smell from childhood. When I smell narcissus I always flash back in
mind to the Chinese lilies and nuts - those somber brown bulbs and nuts - which
were given to us years ago as gifts by aChinese laundiyman on Murray Street - and
the smell of the lilies when they eventually grew and burst their tissue packets
Besides asmell cherished from childhood Ihad an experience ofachildhood taste
also afortnight ago -ataste which made me think ofus as afamily around aspring
dinner table - all brought about by tiny green tender leaf lettuce with a simple
vinegar, hot water, sugar, pepper and salt dressing on it, adelectable salad

April 21,1955

Saturday when Mr. George Carter was cutting his lawn, he remarked that he
couldn't remember cutting the lawn so early inthe season ever before

In answer to arecent question regarding hats -when and where to wear etc
remember, ahat is always worn to areligious event even in your own home -the
mother of the bride, for instance, covers her head.
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Just finished reading "Always in Vogue" by Edna Woolman Chase and her
daughter Ilka Chase. Mrs. Chase was editor-in-chief of Vogue magazine from
before the turn of the century until 1952 and is now on the editorial board. A
splendid autobiography.

Colours you've always considered taboo may look striking on you, a U.S.
magazine suggests. Try blue-grey ifyou're a hazel-eyed blonde, bright coral with
Titian hair, pale pink with auburn hair. A pale blonde with fair skin can wear bright
red and a brunette can look dramatic (sounds as if I'm in the business) in pale
pastels.

Our mother delighted in one ofthe advances ofscience Sunday. A few minutes
after our church service in Wesley United Church was concluded, J.G. Tumbull and
W.P. Coulter brought a tape recording ofthe whole morning service from the chime
to the benediction and left it with us so that she could enjoy the full service. What
a wonderful thing to do for a shut-in! - Mother said Sunday night, "I feel better. I
have felt all aftemoon as if I had been to chinch again."

Honors, awards, prayers and the humble thanks of a grateful world are
showering about the thin shoulders ofDr. Jonas Salk, the man who conquered polio.
The dramatic announcement last Tuesday that Salk's polio vaccine can virtually end
the crippling scourge was received as a blessing everywhere. Salk, a modest 40-
year-old University ofPittsburgh scientist, gets no money from his great work. The
vaccine is not patented. The vaccine is being given to Grades 1 and 2 pupils in the
schools this week.

April 28,1955

There is one group of people not happy about the popular swing among the
young firy from cowboys to knights in armor. The house committee ofthe Women's
Press Club in Toronto says the Globe is missing several pickets from the omamental
iron fence in front of the club house. They make wonderful swords.

1955's going to have a gay summer if we all, old and young, wear the vivid
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The death ofCanada's famous sculptor Walter S A t
who designed Canada's National War Memorial on Vimy Ridge 6^0^ m d
my trip from Pans to Arras and then out to Vimv Ridae to ® ™"''
making. In faet 1have apiece ofmarble on my Lk hafaXoff°T"f'"•=
a paper weight, which was given to me by one of the Tt i
working on the figure, awoman ofCanada mourning her deTd sonf"'"

May 5,1955

The old, old, large Jesuit pear tree on the Bellevnp rrr^ ^ j
asight to behold last week with its clouds ofwhite blossoms'

sweetness this year. On the^o^lfMa™ hid foMi"^ 1" '̂ ™ ""
puTle lilacs with their lovely heart shaped leaves to Sndf Sunday on Mother's Day we who mrvf

tribute to the 1955 Mother - the h pay
\ attractive, capable mother of 1955 and^those

think of Mother as the mother in "Whistler's Mm
famous painting which has delighted artists
mothers for many years. imtated

On Monday, R.W.B. (Bill to you) and Ihad the ilooking over the glorious display of tulips in Ray vfT
giuden. Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson have mL 4nv™ r™'"
tulips and hundreds in bloom in an atray ofSm
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whole cosy, well-kept garden is indeed abeauty spot with itsvelvety lawn, its bed
of geraniums also and the background of lilacs, purples and whites.

The exhibition o f A its a nd C rafts o n d isplay a11he F ort M alden M useum
residence is certainly worth seeing. The interest in art in its various forms in this
community isgrowing as there were more people participating inthe show this year.
Not only that, the work is getting better and better. As we noticed, there is no age
limit in the various fields of expression as therewas work on display doneby six-
year-old Caroline Stratton and a doll dressed by an eighty-year-old woman.

Harking back to the days ofmy youth - the 24"' ofMay was a Big Day. For it
was not only the day toopen the swimming season, but aday togather wild flowers.
How often wetrudged wither upto thegully north of thePapst house ordown to the
woods behind the Elliott house, or if a ride was available over to Boblo, to gather
them. I've thought about thatold 24*" of Mayfim so oftenthisyear because withthe
season one month earlier, as it has been this year, the 24'" and its activities has
become a myth, just something we oldsters talk about.

Several weeks ago the Guide andBrownie Mothers' Auxiliaryput on a Spring
Luncheon at the Parish House to raise fimds for Guide work. The decorations were
lovely, the luncheon delicious and the appointments well done, but the tum out was
disheartening. When a group decides on a project like this luncheon, it is for the
benefit of every member's daughter or daughters so, to make it a success, each
member who is to benefit in the long run fi-om the good her daughter is to get firom
Guide or Brownie work, should stand behind the executive and see that at least her
intimates get to know about and support the effort. Workwith children of all age
groups iswonderful work, but it takes money and girls can'tbesent to camp unless
every fiiend of the mothers in thegroup gives a little in moral as well as financial
support.

Catching up on notes tucked away in my drawer - so for months I've been
intending to tell of Dean and Claribel Thrasher, who are operating a dry cleaning
plant atUranium City way up north of Edmonton in the North West Territory, and
across Lake Athabasca. Theyarehaving a wonderful experience in this practically
new town, which has grown up almost ovemight. When Dean flew up there about
ayear ago there were only 500 inhabitants and itwas practically atent city and now



there are over 5000 persons withhouses andtents also to accommodate them and
a school for their children. The only way in isbyair, except in the summer when
household goods and freight are taken across the lake by barge. It is, Iunderstand,
fabulous country - this land with its untold mineral wealth, but it is frightfully
expensive to live way up there, where insummer the sun rises at3 a.m. and sets at
11 p.m. Dean is the son ofMr. and Mrs. Mahlon Thrasher ofCartier and Harrow
and his wife Claribel, the daughter ofMr. and Mrs. William Thrasher ofAnderdon.

May 12,1955

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hammond of Harrow are in New York on their
honeymoon this week, they have tickets for both the Perry Como and the Gary
Moore shows.

Strawberry plants in many plots in our district are white with blossoms these
days -and with all things continuing as they are now, looks like abumper crop -mv
mouth is watering as I write.

Harry Ferriss, the psychologist, had boxes of nodding pansies, tender leaf
lettuce and cabbage plants placed on the shelf in the front ofhis store in the rain
Tuesday morning, and the moving, changing colors reflected in the glass were areal
spring tonic.

B.M. and H.M. are still enjoying one ofMrs. A.L. Sonley's delightful miniature
bouquets -aMother's Day gift to mother. The wee flowers were arranged in a
small white rectangular container about one inch by one inch by six inches and
placed on asmall reflecting mirror. Patience, love ofcreating, and artistic ability
are combined inthese miniature, and hers isa gift indeed.

Families without warmth and kindness, one to another, miss an awful lot in life
Ialmost wept Tuesday in Harrow when Iran across aseventy-year-old woman who
had never had abirthday party nor abirthday cake. Icouldn't believe that afamily
could be raised that way. They have apparently not been drilled in the little wee
things in life thatmean so muchandareneverforgotten.
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When Miss Barbara Shaw is married to Fred LaLonde of Sault Ste. Marie on

May 14, it will be exactly one year to the day since their romantic meeting. Last
year on May 14 Barbara was in Sault Ste. Marie where she was maid ofhonor for
the marriage ofa classmate in the Medical Technology course at Grace Hospital in
Detroit. At this wedding she met Fred and so the story books say, they met, they fell
in love, and next week will begin their life together, so shall we say, "They will live
happily ever after."

We were talking of recordings the other night and fiiend said that she, who
sings contralto, was amazed at the highness ofher voice in a recent recording. Her
voice in the recording certainly was higher than she thought it was. Not that she
needs special training for the speaking voice because she doesn't in my estimation,
having a lovely soft, mellow, deep speaking voice, but for some of the rest of us
whose voices get shriller and higher with excitement, reading aloud every day is
very good for speaking voice culture.

Miss Ruth Heyd, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. Wm. Heyd, now ofWindsor, is on
the editorial staff of Assumption College's new magazine. Kaleidoscope, and
contributed a poem and a story to it. Last week Miss Heyd spoke over the new
Leamington radio station on the magazine and her part in it. Miss Heyd will
graduatefrom Assumption in June with a Bachelor ofArts degree and is plaiming
to attend Library School in Toronto in the fall, fri my opinion. Miss Heyd is a
brilliant young woman with a career ahead of her in the writing world. She will
bear watching and those ofus who saw her grow up are delighted with her success
thus far.

May 19,1955

The river last Wednesday morning was interesting indeed, for as F.J. Maloney
and I walked along, it had a mirrorlikeappearance,not a ripple nor a sign ofcurrent
- a motionless mirror on which the shadows from Boblo almost touched this shore.

We both were delighted with its unusual appearance.

I have thoroughly enjoyed "Great House" by Kate Thompson this week. The
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story is set against the background oftwo fascinating family estates near Capetown.
It depicts aSouth Africa few ofus have ever dreamed of, away oflife as gracious
as that ofthe old South or the English county families. It was such apleasant book.

For several years Albert Westaway, a former resident, now ofDetroit, has
advocated alarge sign with the name "Amherstburg" on it some place along the
docks so that it can be seen easily from the river. He contends that in his travels up
and down the river he has overheard many say, "What's that place?" - Good idea it
is too, so we pass it along.

Divorce for Hindus is made legal for the first time under aclause in aHindu
mamage bill passed in the House of People (lower house) in New Delhi, last
Wednesday. Congress, Communist and Socialist members applauded when the
clause was passed by avote of 150 to 20. It had been strongly opposed by members
ofthe nght-wmg Hindu Mahasabha and some orthodox Hindu. Divorce already is
allowed among 80 per cent ofthe community and the clause will bring in the rest
The clause allows divorce on various grounds, including adultery desertion
insamty and leprosy. ' '

When Preston Foster, the Captain John of the TV show "Waterfront" comes
to town to be the guest of Capt. and Mrs. J.F. McQueen for the tugboi race T
understand that the Chamber of Commerce is to give alarge dinner in his honor
That IS afine gesture but Ialso think that the children should get achance to see
Captam John. There's hardly achild that comes in this office who doesn't beam rm
^s pictme, which Mrs. McQueen had him autograph for me last year, even toTvZ
Higgins lad. The other day Ihad aletter from Houston, Texas, which said that when
four and a half year old Jed Delmore heard that Captain John was to he Z
Amherstburg he said, "Let's go to Amherstburg to see Captain John "-I'm sure fhoi
from what I've heard of Preston Foster from the McQueens, he's awarm kinH
hearted man and he wouldn't mind at all. '

May 26,1955

Mrs. Forest Pigeon's garden on the sixth ofMaiden is abeauty spot with i
inses
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in blues and purples in profusion.

We forget too easily - where Oh! Where wereour flags on Monday - It was the
traditional24"' you know.

Had a sample of strawberries - home grown - and cream
Tuesday from Harrow. They are on the Market two weeks earlier ^
than last year.

"The King and I," an adaptionof the book "Anna and the King of Siam," is an
excellent musical playnow at the Schubert in Detroit. Wellwortha trip to Detroit.

Do youknow this? - and we quote: "You must havea houseto live in, and it
must be built so that it will be permanent and fumished so that it will be interesting.
It is your thought house." - Ada Cox Fisher.

A Detroit friend was modelling clothes at a swish fashion show at one of the
clubs in Detroit recently. She was in Amherstburg afterward and was telling of the
clothes she modelled. Each outfit, she said, had its own matching sweater.

Along with EnidMeadowcroft, who is being carriedto the enviable best seller
list on a song with her story of Davy Crockett which she wrote in 1950,1 feel that
the Davy Crockett craze is "Healthy." Miss Meadowcroft is a noted writer of
biographies for younger readers.

June 2,1955

Pink hair is the latest of all, fiiends - haven't seen it yet but read that it's
stunning - for other people of course, not I.

I love the smug look on the children who have new rabbit Davy Crockett hats.
The old coon skin variety has a rival out ofnecessity the manufacturers were smart.

A bouquet of roses from Mrs. Philip Cosens' garden in Harrow - American



Beauties and a tea rose for the rose bowl - were perfect specimens ofthe aristocrat
(in my estimation) of the flower world.

Read an article Tuesday entitled "It's a secret, Mom, but your feet are
stretching - Everythmg in itreminded me ofme. - Have you women had a similar
experience?

Tug boat race day is in the offing and the wish ofall ofus is that the Atomic will
bring the England Trophyback to Amherstburg -also that crews and tugs will return
to their home ports safely - and that the McQueens' guests, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Foster, will enjoy this colorful event and be glad that they came for it - as we all are
glad to have them visiting us.

Mary McLeod Bethune, prominent Negro educationalist, who was in
Amherstburg last year as the guest ofMr. and Mrs. George McCurdy, Sr., passed
away recently. My brother had the privilege ofmeeting Mrs. Bethune mid will
never forget her charm, warmth and kindness. Editorially the New York Herald
Tribune in aleading editorial headed, "Liberator fi-om Ignorance" said about Mrs
Bethune and we quote:

Thestorygoes thatMaryMcLeodBethune, whoseparents were only
afew years removedfrom slavery, was stung by a white child's
taunt: "You can't read." The remark aroused an indomitable spirit
which triumphed over every obstacle. The girl obtained her own
education by almost superhuman struggle, and then went on to a
lifelongfight to see that other children ofher race should also have
the opportunity to learn. Shefounded aschool in Florida "on $1 50
and faith" which became Bethune-Cookman College. It was
incredibly hard work; thefirst class offive used charcoalforpencils
and mashed elderberries for ink. But this remarkable woman
driven by inner strength and with never a thought for self, won
throughfor her people...As apioneer in the battle against racial
discrimination, Mrs. Bethune contributeda brave and inexhaustible
leadership. Shefought on everyfront; by speeches andfriendships
she set liberatingforces in motion. As founder ofthe National
Councilfor Negro Women, as an official ofmany governmental and
private agencies she exerted apotent influencefor the continuing
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development of equal opportunity for all races. It has been an
extraordinary career, all the more so became these achievements
came against mighty odds. InMary McLeod Bethune s death the
Negro race has lost a valiant leader who served with uncommon
distinction. More than that, the whole country has lost a great
American. The example ofher life isa lasting inspirationfor every
citizen.

June 9,1955

This is the way a fi-eak frost was described inthe Echo May 31, 1895 - "Jack
Frost left an indelible imprint on everything that he kissed on the morning ofthe 2F'
inst."

Anticipation and realization go hand in hand in my books after the ride down
riveraboard theAtomic late Saturday afternoon. She's a gallant tug andran a fine
race even though she did not win the England Trophy. I loved the way she glided
along splitting the water. The light wind and the late afternoon svmshine made the
perfect trip. There was agalaness about the rainbows seen in the sprays from the
fire hoses falling into the river greeting the tug and its crew as we pulled into dock
here - agreeting which said "Win orlose, we're proud ofthe race you ran and glad
to seeyousafely backin home port."

On Confederation Day, July 1, 1867, boat races were a feature of the
celebration. Capt. Andrew Hackett and Hugh Manson won theboatrace, rowing
around Boblo as a pair. Miss Margaret Hackett wasreminiscing about that longago
race and said that she had heard one of the Gatfields was in the second row boat.
She toldme also that in Celebration of Confederation a blockhouse used in the war
of 1812was bumed at the head ofBoblo for a huge bonfire and that Mr. Lukes had
the maples planted on North Dalhousie Street. But the story of the boat race
interested me coming after the exciting tugboat race of Saturday.

Dr.Lewis Robinson, a former Amherstburg boy,whois headof the Geography
department of the University ofBritish Columbia, was in the office Tuesday. He
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said he asked alad in one ofhis classes where he came from and the lad replied, "a
place in Ontario you've never heard of and Lew said, "Try me. Iknow Ontario"
so Noel Bennett-Alder said "Amherstburg." "So did I," replied the professor from
Park Street, Amherstburg, who last week was elected president in Toronto of the
Canadian Association of Geographers. Dr. Robinson's father is Jack Robinson of
the Leamington Hydro.

Had acard from Judy Davies Saltmarche (Mrs. Kenneth Saltmarche) from
Positano, Siaggia, Italy, Monday which read: "Greetings from Positano where we
have been living since before Easter, a fabulous mountain village on the
Mediterranean. Have alarge furnished flat complete with terrace which affords us
aview of the terrace gardens rich in greens for salads, orange, lemon and olive

n groves, flowers in magnificent colours, the
mountains all around us and the deep green,' blue
sea below. Ken is doing alot ofpainting here and
the twins run like the natives, no shoes, no tops

t would pass well for

- Winter in Rome, althoughwas a great experience. Plan to go
home in

people, just the kind we all want to have as ffiends
entertain in our homes. The fact that he's a

H ^ personality and she's aprofessional singer and^ -.V :f ^ "^ade their life public property hasn't
f.; unnatural. Theatre people 'can be

it was ajoy to meet acouple that the
mU L?" ; , the life, the tension and strivingP^^ijion, and the hard work ofstepping into all

characters, hasn't made unnatural Thev
talk the same language as we do and we found wp

Preston Foster at International had many interests in common I like hntn ^
Tugboat Race, 1950s. wac olnrl tVi«w both and
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children she met - so that in itselfwas a recommendation in myopinion.

June 16,1955

Certainly the highways must be startled these days with all the beautiful
coloured cars. I thrilled at the pattern made by gaily coloured cars in a parking lot
inDetroit June 4, looking down at them from a room way up in the Norton Hotel.

There was excitement in the Darwin Wismer family last Wednesday. They
were driving home and looking over in their pasture saw anewly bom sorrel colt
with its mother. A lovely little animal with a white star on its forehead, white legs
and tail. A nice surprise.

Mrs. Charles Fortier, Apsley Street, has the most beautiful American Beauty
Gloxinia in her window. Shetoldme that this is the second time it hasbloomed.
She rested the bulb after it had bloomed at Christmas in a cool, moist place and
brought it out at the end ofFebmary and began watering it. Now it is a picture
again.

I have a brand new black straw cartwheel hat, which I have never wom. Much
to my constemation on that cold, damp Monday moming, I picked up a Detroit
paper and saw "glamorous moon lit rayon Panne Velvet hats, small veiled and
jewelled are high fashion at the moment for all milady's activities." Ifthe weather
and the fashion dictators don'trush me, I hope to get a few wearings before it's out
of date.

In line with the city's anti-litter campaign, motorists are being invited to help
themselves to "litterbags" at any one of 600 designated service stations in New
York. The bags are intended tohold scraps accumulated during a motor trip. After
the trip the bags can be disposed of, either at home or at one ofthe service stations.
The idea is to deter motorists from tossing litter onto the streets.



June 23,1955

The tickets for the Amherstburg Follies Dance Review gave the time as 8p.m.
Saturday evening and at 8 p.m. sharp the curtains parted and the exceptionally
clever dance revue commenced. Being a teacher of children, Floyd Zimmerman
realizes that when achild isready and eager to perform, he can't wait to get atit -
that a five minute wait takes the edge offthe thrill of"acting" ordoing for parents'
and fiiends' approval.

Rev. Emest Lajeunesse, C.S.B., was very humble when I commended him on
the great contribution he was making to preserve and authenticate the early history
ofthis old section, after the Historical Society's luncheon Friday. "I always enjoyed
puzzles," he said "so the unearthing and unfolding and writing of the early history
ofthis part ofthe country is like solving an interesting puzzle to me." -1 thoroughly
enjoyed the members ofthe Ontario Historical Society Imet at the luncheon, their
enthusiasm, interest and knowledge made for interesting enjoyable converktion
which ended all too soon.

Ever since I can remember there has been a safe foot path across the park
comer-wise fi:om Laird Avenue to North Street at Dalhousie. Last year the
occasional motorist started taking that short cut and this year more and more cars
have been hurrying through. (I am not speaking of the men working on the new
washrooms but the cars speeding through at night particularly.) As this path has
always been known as asafe spot for pedestrians I'm afraid that some night some
one's going to get hurt. We have abeautiful park for adults as well as children -and
it has been safe, safe enough for mothers to send their children alone there to play
So before this footpath becomes amotor path, I'm going to suggest to the ParlS
Board that they have signs posted, "For pedestrians only."

The London (Ontario) Board ofEducation has issued an order that no teacher
can accept any presents whatsoever from the pupils. There must have been areason
behind the move but looking back on my pleasant years as ateacher, Ican't see how
a teacher couldn't get a tremendous satisfaction out of a bubbly youngster
presenting his "present to the teacher," whether it be acandy that the child has
probably licked or ahandkie, and Inever felt that Iwas swayed by apresent^
Because in my estimation, it's the child who benefits by giving to or doing for the
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one in authority, not in marks from me, but in character building. Editorially the
London Free Press commented on this moveby the board Saturday and headed the
editorial "Forbidden Fruit" - and we quote - "Upsetting an old and almost sacred
tradition, London's Board of Education has decreedin its infinitewisdomthat an
apple for teacher is forbidden fi^it from now on. No gift shall be made to any
pedagogue imtil heretires. Thirty years is a long time towait for an apple. What
this will do to the established order of things is hard to predict. We are not
suggesting that teachers are any more vulnerable tobribery than any other class, but
apple-polishing is as oldas mankind itself, and thegift of a shining redMclntosh
has been known to soften the flintyheart ofmany an algebra instructor. What is the
erstwhile donor going to do now? His homework?"

June 30,1955

The colour of the ripened wheat seen en route to Harrow Tuesday gave a real
look to our wonderful Essex Coimty.

Make a thin syrup of sugar and water and use starch for
crinolines - it works - as it did for the crochet baskets and
doilies.

Daisy time is a favorite time withme. I love thebusywhite
heads spilled in the garden across the way, nodding their
approval and seeminglychatting toone another about the lovely
pastels inthe sunsets lately and the long twilight - that beautiful
blue hour.

We're in one ofthe most anxious times ofthe year for parents - school reports'
results and accident time. For, in the delight of being out of school for the first
while, the child knows no fear and has to be warned constantly about river, svm,
cars, overdose of pop and potato chips, and later on there's boredom to be
counteracted.

Every once in a while (as I did Saturday) I'll come across check marks, or
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notations, or underlines in one ofour father's books and find that some ofhis most
loved phrases or ideas as pencilled in many years ago, match mine. Interesting isn't
it how heart companions ofdifferent generations can move along down Beauty's
Street and see the same things.

There are two building projects intown which need our support and which are
in step with the great strides in building and the general progress in the town at
present. The Baptist Church onKing Street established in 1849 is in the throes of
an enlargement program, instep with the times. Then the proposed Masonic Hall'
at the comer ofMurray and George St. will need a good financial push from
everyone ofus to get the building growing. The need for centers where folks can
meet in agrowing community like ours is great. But like every other project awider
interest makes a more successful project financially.

Standing in front of the Presbyterian Church after the Historical Society
luncheon recently, aman who is associated with the Department ofPlanning and
Development commented on the architecture of the old Thrasher Hotel^ on the
comer of Sandwich and the Pike (or Simcoe) saying that he had noticed many
examples ofthat narrow type window (as seen in the old hotel) all through the town
-an old Amherstburg builder's idea no doubt. I had never noticed that point
particularly until last Friday and now find that all my life I've been looking at those
windows along Dalhousie Street but didn't realize it as acharacteristic of older
Amherstburg architecture.

July 7,1955

The Fort Maiden Horticultural Society has ordered 3150 tulip bulbs from

' Lincoln Lodge No. 8F. &A.M. (Prince Hail Lodge). This Black lodee was
established in Amherstburg in 1867.

T̂he Thrasher Hotel (aka Union Hotel) was razed in 1955. (Amherstburg Echo
June 26, 1985, 'Upsetting the Hour Glass - 1955') See more information inDecember is'
1955.
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Holland for theSociety's beds on Sandwich Street North - and plans forthe Flower
Show on September 3"^ aregoing ahead withenthusiasm.

Have been reading selections from Marguerite Higgins' book, "News is a
Singular Thing" - good reading - which told how aninexperienced girl edged her
way into the so-called man's world ofcompetitive joumalism inthe late summer of
1941 and went on to become one ofthe most widely acclaimed reportersofour day.

Monday a.m. in the 90 degree heat. Miss Hutchins, our neighbour, sent in a
bouquet of Shasta daisies and bergamot. (She's theMiss Hutchins who haswilled
and laughed herselfthrough a broken legandis well along theRecovery Road.) -
The bouquet in a white pitcher was as good as a cold drink in a frosted sugared
glass.

The Groimds Committee of Christ Church held their regular monthly meeting
at the Parish House on Monday evening. It was decided at this meeting to hold a
shortfamily service at 8:30in the morning the last Sundayof the month and this is
to be followed by a contribution breakfast in the Sunday School.

In a reminiscent mood Lemuel Russelo, who made many friends with teachers
and pupils alike when he was at the Amherstburg Public School, wrote the
following to me:

Barnum and Bailey Big Show unloaded at Essex Centre years ago
whenI was a boy and marched to Leamington. It stopped infront
ofmyfather's farm, RichardRusselo, and got my 2 oldest brothers
Thomas and Robert Russelo to ride 2 camels that had 2 humps on
their backs. When they got the tent up andpeople were gathering,
a man tooka cud oftobacco and offeredit to Jumbo. The elephant
started through the crowd and trainers told thepeople to keep him
off thegroundsas Jumbo might killsome ofthepeople. When the
show was over they marched back to Essex Centre to load on the
train. Big Jumbo elephant got on the railroad tracks and as circus
hands couldn't get him offafast train came through and killed him
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in Essex Centre?
"I can never forget that," wrote Mr. Russelo. "I will be ninety years oldon the

26*^ of this July."

July 14,1955

Wonder which Amherstburg gjrl will be first to crash the fashion barrier likea
Parisienne and tie her pony tail with dad's necktie.

Mrs. Ernest Tofflemire was inFriday and told me ofa small white crane that
comes to feed onthe fish inthe creek near their home. The little unusual colored
crane flies to the creek with a fiill grown bird and small blue ones. Reminds me of
a nursery storythat I told mysmallpupilsyears ago.

Saturday at noon in the 90 plus degree heat, the water actually dripped from my
chin. That to me was an unusual occurrence and because ofit, I was reminded of
Mrs. V.L. Price, who always on a hot day pinned a towel around her head to soak
up the drip from her forehead. Ihadn't thought ofMrs. Price and her snowy-white
turban in years, but Saturday in mind Icould see her sewing away without having
to bother patting at a wet face.

I thought I was an old-timer and now I know I am an old-timer. It all came
about when Mrs. J.S. Kendall, Mrs. R. Denike, Mrs. F.J. Beneteau and Mrs Ronald
Cooper and Iwere talking bathing suits Friday. The laughs from the conversation
near Reid's livened up the langorous blistering air. Istill think they thought Iwas
telling tall tales about going offthe bow ofthe Great Lakes tug Abner CHarding
at the water works dock in apleated bloomer bathing suit, complete with sleeves

The following Kingsville news interested me, quote: Mrs. Everett Saunders and
two daughters Marilyn and Lillie are taking a five week summer course at the

' Jumbo the Elephant was killed September 15,1885, at St. Thomas, Ontario
Essex Centre.

, not
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University ofWestern Ontario. The registrar there stated that it is the first time in
the history ofhis registration duties that a mother and daughter, or mother and
daughters, have registered there. Marilyn will be teaching at the King George
School inWindsor inthe fall, Lillie atthe Prince Edward School and Mrs. Saunders
will continue on the staff ofthe Public School in Kingsville.

It is amaying what the Grounds Committee ofChrist Church has accomplished
in a year toward the permanent beautification of the church property on Ramsay
Street and also on Gore Street. TheCommittee has given good leadership in the
development oflovely surroundings for church and Parish House, the old world
idea, beauty for worship inside and out. Many of you have heard of the
improvement to the property, but will not believe its extent unless you see it for
yourself. The committee has another get-together in the offing, a contribution
breakfast after a family service to which members of all faiths are invited, in the
church at 8:30 a.m., July 31. This will bea good opportunity tobrowse around the
old historic churchyard and enjoy the peace and beauty there before or after
breakfast.

July 21,1955

I didn't see the sampler, but I heard about it with the following inscription,
words by Henry Ward Beecher which I liked, "Books are not made for furniture but
there is nothing that so beautifully furnishes ahouse. Alittle library growing each
year isan honorable part ofaman s history.

Added charm is given to a flower arrangement done in a flat white container,
if the water is tinted just a bit. Use vegetable coloring and make the water tint
complimentary to the flowers. The colored water gives the effect ofaluster bowl
just right for the flowers used.

The following called "Behaviour Index" from England interested me and I'll
pass it along to you parents: Achild who is bad at arithmetic often leads an unhappy
home life. Achild who is good at arithmetic but slow in learning to read is often
happy at home. These findings were presented to Kent (England) County Council
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by experts whohave beeninvestigating for threeyears the problem of why Johimy
can't do his arithmetic. Many youngsters backward at arithmetic were foimd to
come from broken homes or "those about to break up." They tended to feel
"rejected and tobehostile toward their parents, especially the father." They didn't
like arithmetic "because the subject does not usually offer an escape from
unpleasant reality." Butthey were good and eager readers because reading was"an
escapefrom theirunsatisfactory real life." Children who were good at arithmetic
but backward at reading were fovmd on the whole not to need books as a refuge
from life.

Mrs. G.W. Thorbum, 501 Alma St., Amherstburg, sent their old Christmas
cards to the foreign mission fields to anaddress given in these Conversation Pieces
early in January and received the following letter of thanks from a missionary
stationed in ZananeMission Burlandehah, U.P. India. The letter follows:

Dear Mrs. Thorburn:

It is a very long time since your letter came and has remained
unansweredI am afraid. It was so kindofyou to send those cards
and we much appreciated it. The thing was so manypeople kindly
responded to that notice in thepaper askingfor cards, that itreally
was quite impossible to write to them all. literally hundreds.
However, I have keptyour letter meaning to write as itseemedyou
were really interested in the work and would help by prayers. If
you like I could have my quarterly lettersent toyou.

July 28,1955

Discretion ofspeech is more than eloquence; and to speak agreeably to him with
whom we deal is more than to speak ingood words or in good order.

The placid seas in miniature in the park Saturday afternoon after the driving rain
had drenched the town and cleaned the air were most charming as they reflected the
topsytmviness of the world in pearl and amethyst.

How did the black velvet collar get its start? During the French Revolution
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aristocrats wore black velvet collars on their coats in mourning for the executed
King Louis XVI. Since then the velvet-touched coat orsuit has been aperennial and
I like them, too.

Notes from the New York Dress Institute Showings which will guide our fall
shopping: lots ofsatin in fall clothes; new shade ofgraphite gray takes the place of
black; elegant shoes; much gold, silver, lame and brocade; in fact, it's the season of
the"solid gold cadillac" in dress; and a fashion point thatpleases me, wrist-length
sleeves with low-neck bodices are the newest look in after-five dresses.

At last I know aboutTimbuctu and that it's really more than just an imaginary
place to send people to when you're provoked and let offsteam. Mrs. A. Belle
Morgan has returned to her apartment inthe old Ouellette home inAnderdon from
sixmonths in Europe andAffica andwhile in WestAfiica she took an old trailout
to Timbuctu which is simply an oasis way out in the desert. The heat was 150
degrees when she was there - sonow I know what I mean when I say, "They cango
to Timbuctu."

The "play certainly is the thing" (pardon my misquote) at the Stratford
Shakespearean Festival this year as I see it; after two seasons ofdisappointment I
finally got there and was delighted with the beautiful interpretation of "The
Merchant of Venice." The three-sided stagehas no scenery, curtainsnor drops and
only a few properties. As the play progresses there are no diverting soimds of
moving things or actors, as all the cast wears padded shoes. The Elizabethan
costumes were handsome, the lighting effective. The play's the thing for sure, as
the words took on color abounding with coimotation and shade of soimd. The
whole production was different and thrilling and the direction superb. I had seen
"The Merchant ofVenice" several times, in fact saw a famous group ofEuropean
actors do it in Venice 20 years ago, but this production and interpretationwas the
best yet in my estimation. I'd like every child who is to be introduced to
Shakespeare's plays (not Lamb's tales from Shakespeare) to see the Stratford
players, as there the audience actually becomes part ofthe production. Frederick
Valk's Shylock was a great piece ofacting and each other actor contributed tomake
for extra good theatre.
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August 4,1955

My b eloved b lue hour in the evening between day and dark turned into a
delightful pinkhourMonday at 8 afterthewonderful rain. There wasa lovelypink
glow on a lively green world ofpepped-up leaves and green lawns.

So sorrybut on a conpiecelastweekabout"discretionofspeech"the credit line
Francis Bacon was omitted. Anunforgivable breach ofnewspaper
etiquette for which when the paper came out my face was redder
than red.

Mrs. S.M. Sweetman, who is a naturalist and bird lover with a
fimd ofinformation, said that the "white heron orcrane" seen by
Mrs. E. Tofflemire was really an egret (lesser white heron).
Although they are not native she has seen them occasionally at the
Big Creek and the River Canard.

Have chuckled tomyselfover a very bad bitofediting and copy reading inone
ofthe top notch women's magazines. In the 90 degree heat, Saturday, Iwas reading
and swimming and swimming and reading. In alight gay short story one ofthe light
gay characters said, "Their's was simply a Christmas Card friendship." The next
dayunder thesame conditions I read in a condensed novel-of-the-month in thesame
magazine imder another author's signature theheroine's comment, "Oh! Their'swas
simply aChristmas Card fiiendship." Itnever would have happened except for the
heat and the holidays atthe publishing house I'msure. Somebody would get raked
over the coals.

August 11,1955

There isa chestnut tree on the Cavan's property which isbecoming a beautiful
"titan."

Being very fashion conscious, I'm attracted to the lovely dark tailored cotton
dresses innubby cotton and cotton tweed for our fall use - also the authentic tartan
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ginghams in dressmaker styles for grown-up girls as well as little girls.

A very welcome breezy guest ruffled and pushed and played with and puffed
smoke on our white ruffled curtains Monday - and both the curtains and I were not
the least bit disturbed, in fact we liked it - cool, bright weather is much better for the
disposition, I find.

In reply to a question about answering large tea invitations whether for women
only or a "Mr. and Mrs." informal affair, I believe that the best way ofreplying (and
all invitations where there is food to prepare must be answered definitely, yes or no)
is to write on a visiting card below yoiu name, "Regret unable to accept" or "Accept
with pleasure." We've all gotten away fi-om personalvisitingcards but eventhou^
I am in the printing business I think visiting cards with envelopes are invaluable.

I grant that at the moment my world's not very big - Amherstburg to Harrow
and return - but wherever I go I see various types ofoutdoor cooking equipment -
from dandy large barbeque pits, like Jack Langlois', to little wire collapsible
charcoal affairs. As I write my mouth's watering for a steak cooked over charcoal.
To go on, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Martin are building interesting out-of-doors
equipment - one with sentimentattached to it. Mr. Martin is bricking in the old
James Martin kitchen cook stove, the stove behind which he napped in the kitchen
as a boy, and making a modem up-to-dateoutside stove of it.

<&>

August 18,1955

No one can m ake y ou feel i nferior w ithout your c onsent - s aid M rs. F .D.
Roosevelt.

A group of young lads set up a cold drink business on the Bank of Montreal
comer Tuesday - and in step with good health habits leamed at school, washed out
the papercupsaftereachcustomer.

German folklore is responsible for the idea that storks gather babies fi"om ponds,
wells, marshes and springs where the souls of unbom children were supposed to
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dwell and took them to favored families.

I like this - act beautiful - take beauty with you when you travel - in your
attitude. Be polite, thoughtful and interested in fellow passengers and those who
serveyou. Makethe best of bad situations andkeep a livelysenseof humor.

DaiseySinasac, formerlyofHarrow, sister ofMrs. John Morton, Roy, Donald
and Earl Sinasac, who with her daughters has a swank dress and hat shop in Detroit,
designs and supervises the making of the gowns used on the Arthur Murray T.V.
Show.

Some 40,000 visitors streamed into the flag-decked city of Moncton, New
Brunswick, August 11, joining residents in observance of the expulsion of 3700
French Acadian settlers by Massachusetts troops 200 years ago.

Highway 18 south of town and toward Harrow is in a deplorable, dangerous
condition - due to the hazardous rough condition of the former Beaudoin Comers
(now Bell's Cabins). Guy McKim, sonof Mr. And Mrs. RayMcKim, haspicked
up six hub caps which have been lost from cars at that comer this summer.

Quoting theLondon Free Press,"Connie the 'Cane, an evildaughter of nature
bom in the steaming Caribbean Sea, terrorized parts of Southwestem Ontario over
the weekend" - thattemperamental hurricane raged off Long Point doing a lot of
damage. It was offLong Point 101 years ago that the steamer Conductor sank all its
Amherstburg crew aboard. The crew onthe floundering ship was saved byAbigail
Becker, who became a Canadian heroine for her bravery. Fortunately for us we
were on the fringe of Connie's path and the weekend of rain and wind, was
uncomfortable but not terrorizing.

rSr>

August 25,1955

Well!! Mrs. S.M. Sweetman has acastor bean in her garden which on Monday
was seven feet nine inches tall. Jack-in-the-Beanstalk's young fans take note.
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The Members of the Fort Maiden Horticulture Society are pleased about the
way the residents of Sandwich Street have looked after the Society's beds on their
properties. A co-operative effort like this will make for a beautiful town.

Harold Bondy of Harrow took a group of boys to Niagara Falls over the
weekend to the Scout Jamboree - and after milling around Saturday with the
thousands ofpersons there they looked for and found an open space to camp late at
night - which they did - and foimd Simday moming that they had slept on the town
dump. It served the purpose.

Those who saw the life of"Dr. Kate" on "This is Your Life" TV program will
be interested to know that Miss Betty Arkwell, Reg. N., who retumed Sunday from
a girls' camp in Wisconsin, met Dr. Kate and was a patient in her hospital in
Wisconsin. It seems that when Miss Arkwell was at camp she became ill with virus
pneumonia, so was sent to Dr. Kate's hospital for treatment.

I think the Presbyterian ladies are smart to bring on a tea right after the summer
holidays. During the summer, as far as I'm concerned anjway, I don't see my
friends as much as I'd like and haven't kept up with their summer activities, nor
theywith mine, so a tea (which is a chatty intimatenice way to entertain)right after
LaborDay is a smart manoeuveras it gives us all a chance to get together and catch
up on things.

Came across an article in the old Echo files about the Drake House in

Amherstburg, a famous hostelry, but it wasn't located. So found out from Miss
Margaret Hackett that it was on Richmond Street directly across the street from
where the Tea Garden Restaurant is located now. Talk of this hotel got Miss
Hackett thinking ofother old Amherstburg hotels she had heard about and one was
the Weber House (where the Dominion Store is now) where men seeking its
hospitality would ride theirhorses from Dalhousie Street right through the hotel to
the courtyard at the back.

The Chicago TribuneSvmday announced it has abandoned parts of its 21-year-
old simplifiedspellingstyle. In an editorial, the Tribuneexplained it was returning
to conventional spelling of a number of words "to spare school children any
needless confusion in learning to spell." Thus, the Tribune now is using freight.
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sheriff, sophomore, photograph and other conventional spellings. For years, the
paper has spelled these words frate, sherif, sofomore and photograf. Itwill continue
to use tho, thru and thoro in preference to though, through and thorough.

September 1,1955

Mrs. Lawrence Quick's tree hydrangea was at its best Friday in their yard in
Harrow- for in the sultryheat its many full blooms ofpink with dashes ofwhite and
green showed off, as this aristocrat of the flower world should.

The border of flowers in front of and along the side of Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Dube's house in Maiden are as lovely as any I've seen this season - even in the near
100degree heat a fortnight ago, the flowers seemedto stand straight to show their
beautypoints- just aswe womenshouldstand, for the better our carriage the more
confidence we have and the better we look, so it is with flowers.

The attendance ofchildren at the park has fallen down badly. This fact tells me
that duringmothers' busiestcanning time the youngsters bored with the park are
grousing about "nothing to do." Thisbecalmed statealways comes the last week
of August and although the youngsters don't admit it, I'll bet they can hardly wait
for School - Starts - Tuesday to come.

If there is anyone in town who finds time heavy, I'm sure that the Red Cross
branch in Windsor could use you or your hands. Since the dreadful floods in the
northeastem states after the hurricane of a fortnight ago, the American Red Cross
has been pouring in supplies and workers into the area. I feel that Canadian Red
Cross needs contributions of time, work-hours and money for that body is alerted
to step into disaster areas right here in Canada at any time just as the American
branch did in Connecticut. Mrs. William Golden has been having a great deal to do
with the Windsor branchof the Red Cross for the past year, and she is high in her
praise for the work invarious departments going onthere day after day. You know,
I felt when I heard the announcements "Give to the American Red Cross" that I was
a selfish so-and-so, not because I wasn't giving to the Hurricane ReliefFund, but
because I don't do anything for theRed Cross. Inwartime we aregreat RedCross
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workers but in peace time we coast until a disaster strikes, and then you and I feel
remorseful.

September 8,1955

Albert Westaway, now of Detroit, was in the office Friday and was
complimentaryin his praise ofthe large Amherstburg sign on the Bob-Lo dock. He
suggested, however, that a light over it might be an advantage to those who use the
river at night.

Beingan ex-school teachercertainly has its thrill and compensations, for two
Sundays in succession I have had ex-pupils visit me - ex-pupilswhom I have not
seensincetheywere five or six yearsold - they were CharlesRyan and Jean Davies.

Heard Autumn Monday night in the good-bye salute of the Bob-Lo boats - and
my eyeswere wateryjust as they have been all my life on Labor Day night when I
stand on the bank ofthe wonderful old Detroit River to wave goodbyes to the same
old boats and to listen to "Auld Lang Syne." Then I saw Autumn in the park
Monday for all of a sudden therewas a noticeable change in color (morecoppers
and browns) and the boys were starting football practice in earnest. That and the
beautiful pearlgraysmoke from a bonfire toldme that fall andits activities areupon
us.

September 15,1955

Bert Levitt, R.R. #3, Amherstburg, brought in a vegetable oddity Monday, a
tomato the exact shape of a chick.

The ageratumin the gardenat the home ofMrs. Albert Brown, Bathurst Street,
is beautiful again this year - its livelyblue gives the spice that the autumngarden
needs.
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The following admonition is for me as well as others now that all the fall
activities are getting underway -ifwe can't or don't contribute our time, interest and
ability to various orgamzations, church or town-wide, let s not criticize the
administration or the administrators who do try.

When Mary Elizabeth (Didd) Hackett Abercrombie was in Santa Barbara early
in August at the celebration Old Spanish Days in Santa Barbara, she saw the play
"Anita" withVincent Price playing the lead. From theprogram which Marianne
Kelly Smythe sent on to me, "Anita" was a most ambitious play, written in
commemoration of the visit of the shipAlert to SantaBarbara in January 1836at
which Richard Henry Danawas entertained inthis house asdescribed in"Two years
before theMast." According to "Didd," Vincent's performance andthe show itself
were tops.

Dear Women friends: according to an authority on charm we can improve our
abilities for conversation for a lovelier woman, as follows: cover your newspaper,
news, editorials, sports, human interest andfeature stories; read current books; pick
movies, plays and TV program for artistic as well as entertainment values; keep up
onmusic, art, science, business andhome front; pursue a hobby, inform yourselfon
others' hobbies. Well! 11 according to this yardstick,I'll not have a minute to do the
dishes or make our beds. How dull I must be and I can't at the moment see how I
can begin tomeasure up to a conversation standard if the above is a measure.

Mrs. T.B. Balfour, commenting on the Drake House, a famous old hotel on
Richmond Street, wrote the following to us:

My father, Dr. Francis Burwell McCormick, his sister and three
brothers were bom in the Drake house and attended (boys did, my
aunt attendeda private school) public school in the old town which
myfather dearly loved. The house was opposite the United Church
on south side ofRichmondand mygreat grandparents lived there.
She was theformer Ann Searle, only child ofMr. and Mrs. William
Searle who came to Canadafrom England. My grandmother was
Jane Drake who married Captain John McCormick ofPelee Island
and Colchester. I have the copyofa letter written by William Searle
from Amherstburg to his nephew in Manchester in 1819 -sent to me
by a distant connection there before World War I.
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September 22,1955

The swimming season had not ended for the season up to Monday - and the
water is "swell," according to nice young women swimming and sunning that day.

Over the weekend I thought of what one writer said and we quote, "And
whoever waits for the fall knows at such moments that it has come just to leave its
card, but will soon be back to stay."

Thepungent smell of catsup whichhasdrifted westward to us from the canning
factory this past monthbeats ChanelNo. 5 in the early Septemberheat. I certainly
wouldhate to miss the changeofseasons(as I've said so often before) including the
smells.

A fortnight or so ago we saw a TV adaption ofJ.B. Priestly's book "Labouman
Grove" with Boris Karloff and Jessie Royce Landis. Years ago when Miss Landis
was a youngactressshe was in the BonstelleTheatre in Detroit trainingunder Miss
Jessie Bonstelle. Several times on Sunday she came to have tea with us and we
enjoyedher, as we did others who visited us from that theatre. I was glad to "see"
her againafter all these years (whichhave been kinder to her than to me).

Dr. George Hall,presidentofthe University of WesternOntario, speaking at the
General Amherst High School graduation last Monday, was excellent. I would have
liked every parent in Amherstburg to have heard him. He was most encouraging
about the scholarship ofthe presentdaystudent; in facthe told specifically when the
secondary school pupils' change in attitude had taken placeandof its result today
in pupils who want to do well scholastically. Dr. Hall complimented the students
who finished Grade 13 and also their parents. That recognition of the parents
standing behind the student giving encouragement and help was important to me.
With so much going on for the parents too, it takes a concerted effort to give the
child the security he or she needs to accomplish a Grade 13 Certificate.



September 29,1955

William Allen White, the Kansas newspaperman whose work I have enjoyed,
said (and I heartily agree), "I am not afraid of tomorrow. I have seen yesterday and
love today."

Archeologists have found what they believe to be the oldest pottery kiln in the
United States on the Green Spring plantation at Jamestown, Virginia. They believe
it was built about 1665 by Gov. Sir William Berkeley, then the plantation owner.

Miss Marilyn Bomais will be presented with her Gold Cord in a Girl Guide
ceremony at the parish hall on October 13. This is a signal honor to the Guide
winning the top Guide award and to the company ofwhich she has been a member.

Columbus is returning to America - a 20-foot statue of Christopher Columbus,
the w ork of an Italian sculptor, Edoardo Alfieri, is the gift of Genoa, Italy, to
Columbus, Ohio. Itwill be imveiled in Columbus, October 12*, the anniversary of
the famed discovery ofAmerica.

Knitted clothes for women certainly have come into their own this fall - you
find them in all types and for all occasions, from casual to the dress up "after 5."
I like the nubby (boucle) knits for two piece outfits with soft dressmaker details on
coats; those knits with metallic threads rurming through are particularly sturming
and flattering. The lovely wool jerseyjewelled late day dresses or blouses are also
comfortable as well as really smart.

"You can always tell a smart girl by the jingle of her bracelets," said an
observant man to a Toronto newspaperwoman. The golden tinkle is achieved by
gold bracelets plus one or two bracelets ofpearls, and has become a fashion signal
all over the world this fall. I've always loved bracelets andyears ago made a nice
collection of silverandpearlcombination, a silvertinkleshould be just as effective
as a golden one.

Every time Ihear someone say, "Things aren't what they used to be" -1always
want to shout, "But there's not the need for them to bethe same and basically we're
as kind and thoughtful and fiiendly as our mothers were" - (and certainly more
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children today know a lot more). To get back. Tommy McLean ofCottam had abad
accident recently when he fell down achute in his bam. So, according to his father,
J.K. McLean, onone day recently 40plus fiiends and neighbors took his tobacco off
and then came over to Harrow where hehad a 3-acre plot athis father's farm and
took that off also.

October 6, 1955

What to do in Amherstburg this week? - watch the sunsets. They have been
spectacular. In this near sea level district we have no mountain grandeur but believe
me, loveliness is ever near.

Lifelong fiiend told me last Wednesday that not only the young girls (as I said
in this column September 22) but the old girls (meaning herself) enjoyed the
swinmiing over the September 27 weekend.

George Matthew Adams said recently, "A newspaper without its little want ads
has a narrowed soul!" And continued, "It's the little want ads that keep a
progressive newspaper alive" - how tmeand how interesting a classified section can
be.

Fresh leaf lettuce from Petite Cote garden onMonday was a treat indeed, even
for the Banana Belt. The color in itself, I thought, wouldbe a clever accent on a
grown orcopper orhunter's green orblack autumn costume. Coming back to the
taste, head lettuce can't compare with fresh tender leaf lettuce in my estimation (but
ofcourse, that's only a matter of opinion) so as I ate I
went over the advantages ofBanana Belt living from
an agricultural standpoint.

Thanksgiving is Monday and with the observance
it is fitting that we in Canada count our blessings, W,
past, present and future. Going back to the first and
earliest roots of this country we find a continuous
growth of strength of material prosperity and spiritual



development. On this Thanksgiving Day 1955 there is none among us so blind as
not to appreciate that our blessings have multiplied. Canada's development has
been fabulous and we have peace and plenty. Then too, we have opportunities for
the wonderful future. All are our blessings and for them we are truly thankful.

October 13,1955

Bob-Lo looked washed in gold and the river in the foreground what I call
Mediterranean blue, at 7:30 Saturday morning. Our sunsets of late have been
extravagant in their colors, but that early morning gold and blue was pretty
handsome.

The following is in answer to a query: The purpose of the V or flying wedge
seen when wild geese are flying is evidently to break wind resistance and to keep
theblock together at highspeed. Thegeese follow the flight leader at the pointof
the V and it has been observedthat the flock leader is changedevery few miles.

On Thanksgiving Day we had a relative visit from near Ottawa and she
marvelled at the greenness and beauty of our almost mid-October county. Frost
having come to her North Gower district, she and her husband, who is a director of
the plowing match, stepped out of fall into a summer throwback here in Essex
Coimty. This is their first trip to our coxmty and they like it.

I quite agree with "Veiling across theface takes years off yomage," the article
which follows: "The veiling you wear across your face can take 10 years offyour
age and add 10 times to the loveliness of your skin and features. Here's how:
Choose fine webbing, if your skin is dark, in velvety black, royal blue, reddish
brown, pale gray and deep pinks orreds. But with fair complexion, select heavy
mesh veilings ina dull finish ofblack, midnight blue, blackened brown and any
other pastel, exceptbeige. In other words, work for maximum contrastsbetween
skin and veiling in texture and color."
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October 20,1955

At the Brunner Mond Club dance Saturday I made the following remark to a
contemporary, "These dances are certainly nice for the young people" - "Nice for
us too," was her reply - to which I heartily agree.

Some oft he Visiting o fficials o f t he O ntario P lowmen's A ssociation w ere
surprised lastTuesday to seeseveral youngsters running around the Tented Cityin
theirbare feet. Neverhad seen that sort of thing before any match, they said. The
weather had always been too cold...which proves that there is something to this
"Banana Belt" business after all.

Came across a lovely pattem in Sunday's Detroit News which was designed by
Muriel King, a pioneer among New York women's dress designers, to give a slim
lookto the mature woman (andunderneath the pictureit says, "whetheryou're size
14or 40you'll look thinner in thisslender dress," which certainly wasa dandy sales
line). The dress really is stunning, inmybooks, in itsclassical simplicity. Thestory
of the dress got started because of the designer Muriel King, who used to visit in
Amherstburg at the John A. Aulds next door to us. I can still remember the fun she
and I had with a paper doll family she had drawn and cut out, clothes and all.

There is not much color in the foliage this year in our neighborhood or over on
Bob-Lo so in the bleakness Monday, the clusters of red roses in the island garden
at the north endof Dalhousie Street, were a delight. Nothing to be compared of
coursewith the beautyof the Uran roses in the CalvertGardens, but nevertheless,
the small cluster was an accent which pleased me in the dullness of the day.
Speaking of the Calvert rose beds, Amherstburg and those welcoming roses are
synonymous. Thanks to the foresightedness of members of the old Horticultural
Society including A.W. Marsh, Harry Baileyand HunterBernard, etc. etc. When
the Chamber of Commerce chooses a flower for the town, in my estimation an
azaleawould be poor because even though we are south in Canada, we're not that
farsouthandour azaleas are of Christmas greenhouse variety- but the Uran rose -
yes! AsMr. Gravet of theWindsor Parks Board said, too.
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October 27,1955

Thesnowberries clinging to the twigs along themoat lookas if they'remadeof
snowy candle wax. Those globular berries of thepurest white, clung together and
seemed to nod their heads in approval of the wind, rain, sun and hail of Monday.
I like them now and I like them later when the snow is sifted on them.

There has been a perfect spider web in the sheltered under-the-roof southeast
comer of our back porch which has held my interest. The wind and the moming
light playon it as if plucking the strings of color, for in the fluidness of the web the
colors of the spectmm appear anddisappear. EverymomingI expectto hear music,
for a song in color is there, I'm sure.

Last week an "Upsetting the Hour Glass" column had to be left out ofour paper
and a diamond(60*'') weddinganniversary couldnot be publishedin its proper space
- that ofMichael Moloney and Clementine Smith, on October 31, 1895. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Moloney, who live in Detroit, are hale and hearty. Another diamond
wedding anniversary to be marked November 6^ is that of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Manson ofMaiden.

William Wallis, formerprincipal of Govemor Simcoe School in London, died
Saturday. Mr. Wallis was principal there during my Normal School days and I well
remember his kindness and understanding to a very green student teacher. Mr.
Walliswas accomplished at his hobby ofpainting which he practiced extensively
since his retirement in 1939. Store up interests for the future and dividends in
contentment will pour in, I certainly feel.

Being particularly fond of squash, I resent what John Gould had to say about
"Blob of squash on a plate putting on a great show of importance among things
which are good to eat." Mr. Gould even quotes his grandfather who quoted the

Duke ofBurgundy, as saying;
Sweet are the uses ofadversity

like a squash, ugly and venomous

\j Doesmake afairly decentpie...
There certainly is no accounting for tastes and despite its
adversaries -1 like squash and I like autumn.
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A fortnight ago many ofus attended a Girl Guide and Brownie ceremony when
Marilyn Bomais was presented with hergold chord, the highest award in Guiding.
Dr. Warren in bringing the town's congratulations said in part, "We hear of
delinquent children, but as I seehere tonight we don't hear enough about what the
good boys and girls are doing." That's quite right, the leaders of youth groups give
their time andability to develop anddirect boys and girls andvery little is said about
it. One thing that struck me after this Girl Guiding ceremony was the fact that so
many people had never been at a Girl Guide affair before - had never seen how a
company is managed andhad no ideaof the enthusiasm of leaders andgirls.

November 3,1955

The grass on Friday was long and fi-esh and green - green, so we had it cut -
cutting grass on October28"' is stretching"Banana Belt" activities a bit too far.

Some Harrow High School girls have a new "wrinkle" - theyarewearing men's
old felt hats fixed up inmany shapes. One I saw Tuesday pinned up Tyrolean style
was very smart.

A golden umbrella made a breath taking picture over the park Monday. I
always look every fall for the field of the clothof gold there - but this year in the
past week practically all the leaves have turned gold and have up to time ofwriting
(Tuesday moming) stayed on the trees. All day Monday I gloried in the color
despite the dark grey sky and the dullness of the day. At night in the beautiful
moonlight and the reflection of the street light at our own lot line, the park was
fantastic in its rich gold - sun playing on the gold umbrella. I saw the richness of
our land again.

On Hallowe'en wehad many callers, all of whom wethoroughly enjoyed - all
well behaved and polite and gay. There was one little girl who tickled both B.M.
and myselfvery much. She satright down in the middle ofourbest Persian mgand
dumped out her loot and actually gloated over and fondled the treats - a piece of
fudge andsome pennies anda weepiunpkin candy anda Pantry ginger snap became
wonderful to her as she sorted and drooled and put everything back and off to the



park she went. The fim we had watching her expression of pleasure more than
outweighed the effort ofsweeping up a crumb or two.

I was proud ofbut certainly sorry for our lovely Princess Margaret when I heard
her strong message with all her strengthofcharacter showing up in it, telling us all
of her decision not to marry Group Captain Peter Townsend Monday night. Her
beauty certainly goes all the way through her to her very soul, in my opinion. I
wanted a fairy tale ending as much as the rest ofyou, if it could have been possible,
but I couldn't see that that delightful young woman who had endeared herself to all
of us, could or would embarrass her sister. Queen Elizabeth. She couldn't and
wouldn't for the sakeof her family and the principles forwhich she has stoodget
in the "Do as I say not as I do" group of thinkers. I can certainly understand how
the Princess Margaret could fall in love with Group Captain Townsend. He came
into her life when she was 13 during war years and treated her, no doubt, as a nice
young girl with emotions as you and I, not as a figurehead, and as equerry to her
father they were thrown together for years and eventually fell in love - but this 41-
year-old most attractive man was divorced, hiswife and their two sons were living
in England. She could certainly have married Group Captain Townsend in
Scotland, for instance, but decided against it, so in view ofall that with her decision
she is lovelierand kinder and bigger and lonelier at 25 than she ever was before and
I hope with millions of others that happiness may be hers in the future. Just a
postscript I couldn'tsayeven to myself, "Lether renounce herbirthright there are
enough in direct linebefore her to carry on,"because in thisdayof air travel, she
mightfindherselfas headof the Commonwealth in a twinkling. I'd neverwant her
to be the butt of crude jokes and she would have been, as were others before her
underthe same conditions. So I am proudof her andher strengthof characterand
am proud that I have the same citizenship or practically the same as she. It's
strength like thatof ourPrincess on Monday, shown also byBritish of all walks of
life in the Battle of Britain days, that makes our Commonwealth respected in the
world ofnations.

November 10,1955

Mrs.Robert Barclay, Virginia Trimble, had the funof skating with the Windsor
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Figure Skating Club lastTuesday nightaftera lapse of 10years. The 10years dealt
kindlywith her, however, for she was able to enjoy her art once again,without any
discomfort too. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Emerson of Amherstburg, who are Silver
Medalists in skate dancing, are skating with the Windsor Club now. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson were professional figure skaters in Toronto.

The Globe and Mail i n T oronto s ays: " Canadian t roops i n Germany n eed
reading material. Books in the French language aremosturgently sought, although
books in English are wanted too," according to Jean Bovey, president of the
Women's VoluntaryServices in Montreal. "In peace time it's awfullydifficult to
keep servicemen occupied," the WVS president remarked, "and I feel sure lots of
people have books of allkinds - fictions, biographies andkindred types - theynever
look at which would bring entertainment to our troops." Pocket books are most
popular with the service men. Mailing address for book parcels is: WVS c/o
Headquarters, 2"'* Canadian Infantry Division, CAPO 5050 Montreal. This is the
clearing centre for all overseas mail to troops.

November 17,1955

Thank you for the many favourable comments on the article in this column
regardingPrincess Margaret's decision.

The Amherstburg Echo published its first edition November 19, 1874, so on
Saturday thispaper celebrates its SO"* birthday.

A mother's courage was shown once again on Friday when Mrs. Arthur
Reynolds with three silver crosses pinned over her heart attended the Legion's
Remembrance Day service at the Memorial Pillars.

Following their winter in Florida, Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cooper will cruise
across theAtlantic pastGibralter into the Mediterranean to Naples. From Naples
they willjourney leisurely to England. Fifty-five years agoMr. Cooper saidto Mrs.
Cooper, "SomedayI'll take youto England"- and the "some day" is aboutto arrive.
Wonderful - isn't it?



A 91-year-old woman at a luncheon in Detroit one day last week quoted, "Old
age is the top of a moinitain...but, oh, what a beautiful view." At the same
luncheon, an 88-year-old remarked that the only once in her life had she ever
actually felt old. "It was my 30"* birthday," she recalled, "I dreaded leaving the
twenties and felt ancientwhen I turned 30; after the first shock I've been feeling
younger ever since." I quote the above because I had the same experience when I
changed both digits from29 to 30,1 rememberI felt like Methuselah, mentally and
physically - but fortunately I could shove aside that psychological barrier and when
40 came that was just another birthday.

Being a procrastinator, I was interested in a psychologist's answer to the
question, "Isprocrastination caused bylaziness?" Which read (and towhich I agree
in part): "Usually not. Confusion andindecision arecommon superficial causes,
but the basic cause is fear ofbeing unable to cope with the situation which confronts
you. In an important situation such as a medical examination, you may put it off
because you fear you may leam badnews, and you question your ability to accept
it stoically. Inminor things such as postponing dishwashing, you mayfear loss of
your happy frame ofmind while engaged in suchdrudgery."

November 24,1955

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lypps ofColchester South celebrated the 64*'' anniversary
oftheir marriage.

The beauty ofour snow-covered world Saturday - the beauty ofour 70 degree
world the Saturday before - Two reasons why I (for my temperament) like the
changes of seasons.

The sound of the strong west wind playingon the out-of-door chimes at the
Louis LaFerte house last Thursday noon was delightful to my ears as I held my hat
andmy coat against the strength of whatwindwhenhustling southward.

In talking to Carl Dube, assistant town clerk, one day recently when he was
emptying the parking meters, I asked about his "loot" from them and he laughed.
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He toldof hiscollection of washers, slugs andcoins of manynations taken from the
meters. People do siuprising things.

At a recent public tea, there was a bit of fun between two women with the same
taste evidently as they were in the same dress, different color. Fortunately the
women were almost the same size so didn't spoil the looks of each others' new
dress - not like my two experiences when I met myblack shantung and later my
turquoise summer dress at parties on youngish women withyoung figures. - All I
thought, I hoped I looked one-third asnice as they did and thatI didnotspoil then-
dresses for them.

Two monthsagoMrs.ElizabethCouseofSt. Thomas,a nieceofMrs. Lawrence
Quick of Harrow, was on the "Place the Face" TV Program. Evidently she was
notified that she was to be on the program and air passagewas made available to
California. The face that she was called upon to name was a man whom she hadn't
seen for 15 years, who when they worked in thebank in London years ago insisted
onopening the vault inthe bank one night atclose-up time after allthe straightening
up was finished and found her locked up in it.

Being very keen about the theatre, I'm interested inthe Little Theatre group at
the High School under the direction ofRaymond Gray. The young actors presented
the first "live"playover the new Leamington radio station Saturday the 12'̂ and
repeated their presentation Friday aftemoon at the school. Drama groups certainly
widen themembers' scope of interest, to say nothing ofpoise and control gained in
the training. A year's study of the theatre and its manyphases should, I think^
stimulate some of the young pupils to want to know, read more and perform in the
drama field.

December 1,1955

Want to look ahead to spring? We'll bewearing sunny, golden-tinged shades
in the honey, blond and mimosa range, say designers confidently. We will have
golden heiges and browns, and apricots and burnished henna. And a revival of the
mauvepalette in wonderful shades like lilac, heliotrope and violet.
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For some time I'vewanted to have a "Keep This Date" column onthis page,
hsting things to do during the week intown. Whenever this idea isbrought up, I've
been told that it wouldbe a headacheto keep up becausefor a columnlike that there
would have tobea deadline and thedates to remember. Home and School, P.T.A.
teas, bazaars, dinners, etc., would have to come from organizations, not from me.
I can see advantages insuch a column but I certainly do not agree that it might be
hard going to get a full list. We'll see.

December 8,1955

For pre-Christmas joy B.M. is enjoying an arrangement of Christmas red
camations and pine. Monday's Toronto Globe pictured gold chrysanthemums and
pine for aholiday bouquet - lovely too, but the red was delightful, we thought.

The Junior Sportsmen in Harrow aremost enthusiastic about andinterested in
archery. The lads ofhigh school age who belong to the club have amonthly contest
going and in fact the interest in archery is running to high that several of the lads
want to own their own bows and arrows, so parents are buying some for Christmas
presents.

The wedding ring which Bill Parks will give Betty Fitzmaurice when they
exchange marriage vows on December 21 in Wesley Church was given to his great-
grandmother Hanna Shepley when she became the bride ofJohn Parks, November
9,1858. Mrs. John Parks Jr. has also worn it for years and years and she and her
husband, who live in the Parks homestead on the river front, gave the heirloom
wedding ring to Bill for his bride.

The history ofice skates -The first ice skates ever used were made ofbone. In
the 8"' century in Sweden, the skaters bound cow ribs to their feet with leather
thongs. Wooden skates were developed in Holland in the 14'̂ century. Iron runners
were used on skates about 1572 but they were not like the skates oftoday. The
blades were as wide as the bottom ofa shoe. By the 17'̂ century, the blade was
thinned at the bottom and curved up over the front ofthe toe. The skates in the early
1800's were made with wooden bodies that fit over a shoe. Ametal rung was tied
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to the wooden body with leather tongs and a wooden peg was used to cut into the
heel of the shoe to keep the skate from slipping. After 1860 this peg became a
screw, and in 1870 the club skate, an all-metal skate with clamps, was made. Still
later, the shoe skate, which we know today, became popular.

December 15,1955

Reached the next "plateau" (pardon the steal ofa word) and nearly fell offwhen
I was told in a conversation about skirts, "that is just right for an elderly person."
I am but I had never heard it said out loud before - it's made a Christmas joke.

I'm delightedabout the following fashionnote, althoughbecausemy stole is so
comfortable I have been out-of-date as I have worn it often of late. If you must be
in step here's top-pressnews: "The return of the stole as a big fashion item is an
important trend in resort fashions. Designed to be worn ascover-up companions for
daytime andevening dresses, thenew fabric stoles areusually wide andimadomed.
Many areshaped to give a cape effect withstolepanels in front."

A centuries-old Scandinavian ceremony, the Swedish Lucia Night, was enacted
Wednesday evening at Casa Loma in Toronto before theLucia Ballby members of
the Scandinavian-Canadian Club. The legend of the Queen of Light goes back to
the F ourth C entury w hen c rowds i n S icily t ried t o b urn a y oimg b ride, L ucia,
because she had given all her possessions to the poor. But the flames did not touch
the girl and she was later hallowed asaChristian saint. The story spread tonorthem
Europe where people celebrated her "coming" onDecember 13, darkest day ofthe
Scandinavian year.

Mrs. Forest Pigeon brought into ouroffice lastweek a first edition of oiu* paper,
Friday, November 20,1874, and also a copy of Friday, October 4,1878, when the
old Union Hotel,Apsleyat SimcoeStreets,was torn down this fall. I calledMrs.
Pigeon for a bit ofhistory ofthis famous old hostelry, as her grandfather William
Bungey had been a proprietor at one time. In the 1878 Echo the Union Hotel
advertisement read imder William Bungey, proprietor: "Having pmchased thehotel
property on the comer ofSimcoe and Apsley Streets, Amherstburg, from Charles
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Renaud, the undersigned will re-fumish it and fit it up in good style for the
convenience of farmers and the general public. Good stabling and an attentive
hostler constantly in attendance. The bar is fiimished with the best ofwines, liquors
and cigars." Mr. Bungey is the grandfather ofMrs. Pigeon, Mrs. Will Cousins,
Mrs. Fred Levergood ofColchester South, Mrs. Lillian Elliott ofDetroit and Mrs'
Paton Golden of St. Thomas.

December 22,1955

Merry Christmas to all.

When Mrs. Maurice Mullen (BettyAbemethy) leaves for Wichita, Kansas today
to spend Christmas with her sister she is taking along to the bread basket of the
U.S., Vita Bcereal, at the request ofher sister, and some Northern Spy apples.

Last Fnday at 4:30 p.m. we became sky gazers here at the Echo to see ifwe
could see the planet Venus and the new moon in the South West sky in the daylight.
The phenomenon with the setting sun would have been interesting. But we couldn't
see Venus -however Ithrilled at the moon and the glowing Venus in the lovely blue
hour at 5:30 Saturday.

M^y writers say the mince pie originated in Germany, while others claim that
Its begi^gIS lost in the annals ofhistory. Nonetheless it was an essential part of
the Yuletide celebration in early England. Old superstitions held that any person
refusmg to eat mmce pie would be unlucky for the coming year. Should he accept
the mvitation and partake ofmince pie during the holiday season, he would have the
same number ofhappy months during the year as the number ofhouses at which he
ate mmce pie.

For centimes the tinsel angels ofNuremberg have been asymbol ofChristmas
in Germany. The gold leaf ornament dates back 300 years to a Nuremberg
dollmaker named Hauser who lost his only child just before Christmas. In his grief
he modelled an angel to which he gave the child's features. He clothed itin leaf-
gold. It was so beautiful that his fiiends asked for similar dolls and the demand
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grew steadilyuntil there wasn't a familyin the city that didn't have a tinsel angel.
Placed at the top of the Christmas tree, the angel is blond haired with a scarf of
glittering gold thread and a pleated dress of tinsel with a multi-colored apron. A
product ofGermany's expert craftsmen,46 separate processes are required to make
the figure.

December 27,1955

Health, Happiness and Security aremy New Year's wishesfor you and you and
you.

On Wednesday, December 14 a s I c ame d own D aUiousie I 1aughed a11he
incongruity of the B.B. in firont of George Jones' - a lively bonfire of leaves was
accenting thegreydaywitha lively flame and in the park the children were playing
on the rink on good ice too.

In answer to a question regarding silver plating - The first silver plating was
done in 1414. Theplating wasaccomplished byjoininga thinsheet of silver to any
other light-colored metal. This did not become popular until 1743 when the
Sheffield silver plate was first made. In the process, silver sheet was rolled onto
copper and joined to thecopper so thatthe finished article looked likesolid silver.
It wore exceptionally well . In 1849 the electroplating process used today was
developed and it soonreplaced the methods becauseit was cheaperand faster.

January 19,1956

Igot real pleasure inopening ajar ofjaminmid-winter that had been sealed one
summer day by Harrow fiiend.

I was in Warren Park Saturday and was delighted with the attractive homes in
the newsubdivision - alsothe trees, thanks to the late C.A. Cuddyand the late T.H.
Fox, who years ago saw the future of this property as a building site and planted a
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now towering row ofmaple trees.

The IS"* annual Essex Coimty Artists Exhibition will be held at Willistead Art
Gallery Sunday, February 5 to February 29. Professional and amateur artists of the
coimty participate in this exhibition. In former years several of the artists in our
district had pictures hung in this exhibit, which is a credit to the cultural life of our
coimty.

Around the world last Wednesday members of Zonta Clubs honored Amelia
Earhart, thefirst lady ofaviation - thefirst woman passenger to fly theAtlantic; the
first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic; the first woman to receive the
Distinguished Flying Cross. Zonta gives a scholarship each year in honor of her
memory and the Toronto Zonta Club urges Canadian women engineers toapply for
this scholarship.

Continuing inthe beige fad - with all these beige clothes - oreven with just one
- you'll need new beige underpinnings, too - a petticoat or a slip. As a matter of
fact, awoman really needs both - aslip or aslim petticoat for slim dresses and suits,
and a full petticoat for fuller skirts. For the slip and slim petticoat one woman
designer prefers nylon tricot with matching beige lace. But the fiill petticoat should
be in acrisper fabric such as taffeta or nylon net, or even one ofthe new pale beige
cottons.

The newspaper strike in Detroit was over Monday after 6weeks ofnegotiations
- and a habit ofa lifetime which was broken temporarily was picked up again
Tuesday, i.e., the Detroit morning paper. Inever in my wildest dreams imagined
that I would miss amorning paper - miss the columnists who had become actual
fiiends -miss the ads -miss the sports etc. Funny thing too, situated geographically
as we are in the spearhead into the U.S., the morning Toronto paper didn't fill the
gap for me and Ihave been used to italways, also. However, that break in habit has
been mended and I'm settling back into a contented morning state again. As one
person inDetroit said, and we quote, "The lack ofnewspapers gave a finistrated
feeling and created a void which never before existed."

EveiyChristmas I feel a letdown when I throw away all the discarded Christmas
wrappings and boxes - that beautiful wrapping, gay paper with Santas, holly trees
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and bells. It seemed sad to rudely dump them off into oblivion to cover their once-
radiant promise with the lid of the garbage can and bid them good-bye. So I was
glad to read that there is happy news for them in some parts of the States, and
possibly in Canada, for there the wastepaper industry is awaiting them. This
industry had been starving for paper so a big post-Christmas gift of discarded
wrappings etc. will go to the paper and paperboard mills throughout the States and
abroad. It may be a strange reincamation that a doll box and cowboy suit wrappings
are in for, but it's a reincamation and that's what counts.

January 26,1955

Around about the year 330 B.C., Plato wrote: "When there is an income tax, the
just man will pay more and the unjust less on the same amount of income." The
above just goes to prove that there is nothing new under the sun.

When Mr. and Mrs. Bill Callam took their infant daughter Dorothy Eileen to see
Miss Margaret Hackett last Sunday, she told them that now that Dorothy Eileen is
living temporarilywith her grandparents, she (Miss Hackett) has been neighbors
with five generations of Callams.

These wonderful winter nights, Frances Frost's poem "Star Choosing" comes
to mind, in which she said, "Winter's the time for choosing stars, help yourself to
Heaven." My knowledge of the stars is very limited, even though I do read the
monthly sky charts in the Christian Science Monitor and am interested in the
changing sky - the beautyof the winter sky is wonderful in my books.

Equality of status forwomen hasbeenthe subject of manythousands of words
in Business and Professional Women's Clubs over the years. So it is little wonder
that there was rejoicing over the recent action of the federal Civil Service
Commission in lifting restrictions and discriminatory regulations against the
employmentand advancement ofmarried women.

Winter was in its most glamorousmood Mondaymorning at eight, for nothing
could be nicer than the sun rising through the trees making an all-over diamond
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pattern on thesnow in theparkanda lively iridescent effect on thepouffs of downy
snow on the roof ofour dog house. To give an accent my pet, a male cardinal, was
back to sit on the clothesline right on the porch and saucily chatter for food. I felt
that I was looking at a real Christmas card that morning.

February 2,1956

We are still enjoying Christmas poinsettias and they
made a lovely foreground in the west window as I looked
out on the winter wonderland Monday morning.

It was a far cry from the music which Bert Abbott and
Charlie French picked out of the air and we listened to
with awe and delight way back in the very first days of
radio in 1919 or 1920, to the superb concert givenby the
world's artists on TV Monday night.

Ihad heard and laughed at "After three days house guests, like fish, stink" and
credited it to fnend's nimble wit, so was surprised during the celebration of the
250th anmversary ofBenjamin Franklin a fortnight ago to find he was responsible
for the above, as well as many other everyday sayings which we all use.

Mrs. J. A. McAfee, Edmonton's flower lady, has been elected an overseas
fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society. She is the first Edmonton woman to
receive this honour. Mrs. McAfee's rose garden isa showplace inEdmonton and
attracts many visitors during the summer months. Afew years ago she added a Red
Cross Wishing Well to the garden. Coins dropped in by visitors during the past five
years have amounted to $800 which Mrs. McAfee has turned over to the Edmonton
Branch of the Society.
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February 9,1956

Greetings for St. Valentine's Day.

Mrs. Dr. DeSpelder was in recently telling of an exhibition of dolls which the
Detroit Doll Club is to have at the J.L. Hudson Co. starting February 22. Mrs.
DeSpelder, who is so enthusiastic over her collection of rare dolls, told of a rare
English doll she had acquired in Boston this fall - a 14-inch Montaneri doll with a
poured wax head.

On thatbleak,eerie, rainy, cold,slippery, ice-covered Monday I thoughtofwhat
the editor of Charm magazine, the magazine of working women, said to a
convention ofworking women in Dallas, Texas in November, andI brought myself
out of a "what's the use of all this" mood. She suggested a coat of arms for the
woman who works. "There would have to be a book, a heart, a stove, a ballot and,
I hope, a pretty hat," stated Mrs. Valentine.

Once again I had the excitement and fun ofsliding down the hills at the old fort
Sunday- but foundthat it was not nearlyas much fun to fall off the sled in the snow
at the bottom of the hill. The snow clinging to my clothes and body and face was
much colder and wetter and more uncomfortable than it had been years ago. A
person sooften wants to re-live childhood experiences - they are wonderful inmind
but not so wonderful when realized - but my spill caused amusement from the
sidelines, however.

February 16,1956

"Around theWorld with theWallace Temples" was the piece de resistance for
the College Women's Club at the Friday meeting in Detroit. Flora Hodgman
Temple and Wallace Temple showed a film of their trip around theworld lastyear
and commented on their experiences.

I heard andsawand felt Spring in the offingTuesday - with eyes on the fresh,
pastels in the sky and river Tuesday morning and ears attentive to the saucy blue



jaysandcoaxing cardinals whichhavebeenour winter guests and feetwet - all day,
too, as Harrow streets were certainly not for foolish rubberless people.

Once again I marvelled at thecondition, theprinting, thecolorandthe intricacy
andbeauty of thepattem ofpaper laceofthe 107-year-old Valentine owned by Mrs.
Howard Heaton. It seems that whenher father, Capt. Bassett, was threeyears old,
hismother bought theValentine forhiminAnnArbor andnowhisdaughter andher
familyhave enjoyed andprized it ever since. When lookingat this old Valentine
in Harrow, we talked of the candy-lace Valentines of the old days from Sanders,
Detroit, nottheweehearts inscribed with"I love you" but larger white "lace"hearts
with a picture pasted in the center.

To supply cuddling for babies who need it, the Children's Memorial Hospital
inChicago has set up a mother bank, says the Globe and Mail. It is made up of
unpaid volunteers who come to the hospital each morning and afternoon to
"mother" one ofthe tiny patients for whom the doctor has prescribed tender loving
care. Each day she is needed, the visitor cuddles the child, talks and feeds him.
Even when the baby sleeps, she stays beside him, reading orsewing, ready to smile
when he awakens. One 6-month-old baby, suspected ofbeing blind and spastic, had
such services from the mother bank that intwo and ahalfweeks he gained weight
remarkably and it became clear that hewas neither blind nor spastic.

In discussing the Essex County Artists Exhibition ciurently showing at
Willistead, Kenneth Saltmarche, commenting on Betty (Mrs. Robert) McGee's
watercolorin the show, wrote, andwe quote: "In her smallwatercolor 'River View
of Amherstburg Post Office,' Betty McGee illustrates an attitude which can be
traced throughout this show: Agrowing concern for the nature ofthings and adesire
to dig deeply into the structure ofpainting subjects and ofpainting itself. This is
perhaps the most exciting thing about this year's Essex County Exhibit and isshown
not onlyby Mrs. McGee in what, on close examination, is seen to be a deliberate
and thoughtful search in and about a subject, but by many others." Other
Amherstburg artists who had paintings accepted were Mrs. John Gray, Mrs. J. Fred
Thomas and Mrs. Violet Tuomi.
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February 23,1956

Grace Wilson (Mrs. Norman E. Wilson) has two pictures on display in the
current Essex County Artists Exhibition atWillistead Library. Ina recent article on
the show, Kenneth Saltmarche wrote of the "glowing night view, 'Lights on
Richmond Street'," by Mrs. Wilson.

Every day we have evidence ofthe fabulous continent we Uve in, but when I see
a chauffeur drive a losing contestant of a popular TV quiz off the stage in the
contestant's consolation prize, a brand new Cadillac - that to meis most fantastic
and incredible and fascinating.

Homemakers who mistakenly devalue their own importance bysaying they are
"onlyhousewives" are America's most influential group, in the opinion ofFr. James
Keller. Fr. Keller, television personality and author ofmovies and books and the
"Three minutes a Day" feature inthe Detroit News, appeared lastWednesday onthe
"Detroit Town Hall" program atthe Fisher Theater. "Homemakers," heemphasized
in the question session following his lecture, "spend more ofthe nation's income
than any other group, are the objects ofmore corporations' advertising campaigns
than any other group and have agreater impact on present and future thinking ofthe
nation than any other group. The women who call themselves 'only housewives'
fail to realize their own importance, the power they control and that they are the
mothers ofyoung and growing America." During his lecture Fr. Keller urged his
predominantly woman audience to "think big thoughts, think beyond yourself, your
own immediate problems, your own immediate family and nearby neighborhood.
Communism is not our greatest problem," he said. "Our greatest problem is our
desire to have someone serve us good education, good television programs, good
ideas without any thinking or effort on our part. If we showed the zeal of
Communists who are trying to sell us ideals contrary to our own, the Communists
would be no threat. We have the peace ofthe world inour heads and hearts but we
are not spreading the ideals sufficiently."
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March 1,1956

I liked this bit ofadvice jfrom amother to her child - "Just behave as well as you
look.

Windswept Sunday was a sparkler (after March's show ofsnow-blow rain sun,
on Saturday) and there was an interesting parade ofpretty cars on Sandwich Street,
a preview of flashes of colorto comethis Spring and Summer.

After one trip to the Shakespearian Festival at Stratford I'm one of its most
enthusiastic supporters. See that "Hemy V" and "The Merry Wives ofWindsor" are
to be presented this season and if the Detroit News festival excursion train runs
again I hope tobe aboard, for "Henry V"particularly.

Ifyou look at the comedians who have held their stardom for aperiod ofyears,
you will see, as Ido, that they are completely likeable. Jack Benny, George Bums,'
Oracle Allen, Lucille Ball and Desi Amaz are the sort ofpeople I'd be pleased to
have in my home. They wear well. In fact, Groucho Marx for all his roughness
seems to me to be genuinely nice and his wit would brighten any situation. It isn't
only among show people, however, that the qualities -talent with likability -qualify
a person for a long pull in life.

Toward the end oflast week I felt the impact ofagood Canadian novel entitled
"The Sixth ofJune," written by the Canadian newspaperman Lionel Shapiro. Iwas
absorbed and challenged by the fine (shall I call it) historical novel, for that's what
it was, even though many were part and remember well history being made in
World War E. To go on, imagine to my delight Saturday morning to read in the
Globe that Mr. Shapiro had received the Govemor General's award for the very
book Iwas reading, it being the best Canadian novel of 1955. Ifinished the story
Sunday night, the story ofBrad Parker, a Cormecticut newspaperman who went
overseas, ofhis love for his wife and for Valerie Russel, abeautiful Englishwoman
both inside and out. Inoticed in the Globe that Franklin Davey McDowell, afriend
of ours, was one of the judges for the award, and he must have felt Mr. Shapiro's
power and ability and seen his wonderful pictures ofpeople in England in wartime
and ofD-Day as I did.
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March 8,1956

In the snowstorm last Monday evening I foimd the sweet golden bells of the
forsythia at the Rotary dinner as thrilling asthose that later hang outside ringing out
Spring news.

A traveller who visits many towns in this area on business told my fiiend that
he fotmd the teenagers of Amherstburg, on the whole, the best behaved and most
polite in the restaurants.

Among the late Miss Emma Maloney's papers was a reprint of the first Echo
ever published. Vol. I, No. 1, November 20,1874. Capt. Walter Lawler brought it
in Friday for us to see and keep.

Both the St. John Ambulance Corps and the Red Cross are to form units in our
town - both worthwhile groups which should fill the need of some people who feel
that they must get into something "worthwhile" and do something to help others.

Anything imusual, but certainly not too serious, can happen inthe Banana Belt
weatherwise - last Wednesday at 5:30 the warm sun was makinga lovely reflecting
mirror of the good sheet of ice at the skating rink at the park andjust beyond six
youngsters were skipping rope inthe dry wading pool well.

When we were children B.M. always took us to Sanders' when in Detroit for
a chocolate sodaandlaterfor a hot fudge simdae. I hadn't had a Sanders hot fudge
sundae for years andoften wished forone. Well, it was in reality just as good as I
had imagined it and tasted it in my thoughts - so good in fact that I ate a double
portion Saturday.

Q&>
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March 15,1956

In His OwnRight - "I don't knowwho my grandfather was; I am muchmore
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concerned to know what his grandson will be." - Abraham Lincoln.

Forsythia in a Delft blue vase (which was made by the school children in Berea,
Kentucky, in crafts' classes) is the Spring accent in our living room these days.

Once again let me say that if we women would only look aroxmd in
Amherstburg, we could find smart clothes and accessories with a minimum of
shopping-weariness. I saw a sample of good-looking merchandise to be found in
our own storesat the FashionShow Sunday and was pleased with the high style in
our clothes, hats andjewellery and the classic beauty ofthe woollen goods shown
by the models.

A fortmght ago I looked at theout-of-doors artificial skating rinkonthegrounds
at theVeterans' Memorial Building in Detroit andthought - "that, the simplest of
artificial rinks, would be good for Amherstburg." - For do youknowthat as late in
the winter asMarch 3,there wasn'ta soul onthat beautiful sheet of ice- theskating
season was over but I'm sure it must have been a popular spot from November
through February.

Of the 35 GradeVUI pupils of the Maiden Public School who visited Toronto
on Friday, only 2 or 3 had ever ridden on a train before. That train trip on the
Dayliner and asubway trip inToronto would indeed be an experience for the young
folk. I can't remember when I didn't ride trains - the old Plug from Amherstburg
to Essex, for instance - and would have loved toaccompany those auto-travelling
young students to get their reaction to the diesel Dayliner, the Union Station, the
subway stations and the subway itself. John Robbins and the Maiden Board, in my
estimation, were in step with very modem methods ofeducation with that Friday
trip.

Miss Margaret Hackett is the proud owner of a chair belonging to her
grandfather, Capt. James Hackett. When the late Capt. Fred Trotter and his bride
were married, they set up housekeeping in the old Trotter home on Park St. Among
the pieces of fumiture there was this chair which belonged to Capt. Trotter's
maternal grandfather, Capt. Hackett. Thechair has beenpassed along to the late
Mrs. Walter Wigle (Marion Trotter) and then to her children, who gave it very
recently toMiss Hackett. Mrs. Wigle had had the oldchair done over shortly before
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her death so it is in fine state of repair for a more than 100-year-old piece of
fumiture which has been in use most of the time.

The McQueen yacht Sheltie arrived in Fort Lauderdale a few days after the
McQueens and Mrs. Malott got there, Febmary 25, and was so coveredwith dried
salt spray that a new paint job is necessary. So that's where Sheltie is now, in
Broward ship yard g etting a n ew c oat so t hat she c an t ake h er p lace w ith t he
gorgeous yachts in BahiaMar YachtBasin. W hileSheltie i s in dry-dock h er
passengers are living nearby witha Danish woman, Mrs. Neilsen. Evidently Mrs.
Neilsen is kindness itself (a characteristic of the Danes) and the Amherstburg folk
areenjoying her immensely. Through "Interpreter" Malott (as the McQueens call
her, as Mrs. Neilsen's English is very limited) theygot the storyofa picture taken
after a concert given by Lawrence Melchior. In the picture were royalty of
Denmark, Norway, Ambassador of Sweden and three wee girls representing the
countries, the 10-year-old Danish girl being Mrs. Neilsen's daughter. Interesting
time they're having.

The following tickled my funny bone, and I quote: "Librarians are now
represented as frowning onHoratio Alger's book as reading matter for children,
even though they taught boys theuseful lesson thatif you're going to rescue a pretty
girl from arunaway horse, you might just as well pick out the banker's daughter."

Read that a bird watcher in Wyandotte saw a flock of 13 Cedar Waxwings quite
recently - soever since, I've kept myweather eye outfor the flash of thebirds with
the "red sealing wax" tips to some of their feathers. A year or so ago, Mrs. F.E.
Wilson had a flock rest on the evergreen north ofher house and it was a thrill.

Weallgrumble about theweather here, theknifing cold, thewet, the snow, the
ice, the dampness, our colds, our sinus and the heat insummer. Itgives all ofus a
good conversational point -but we should all utter thanks for our blessings in this
part ofCanada, especially this year when there have been storms all arovmd us and
winds and floods. We'll grouse but we certainly can't meanit.

Divorcesuits filedby women are three times more than those by men in Japan
and also the suits for compensation for non-fulfilment ofmarriage contract filed by
women far exceed those filed by men. The number of right of succession
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abandonments filed by women is great, most by rural women. The reason for this
may be that farms in Japan are extremely small and if divided among all the
children, their families could not survive on the tiny farm.

The sacred cantata "Seven Last Words of Christ" will bepresented bya 26-
voice mixed choir in St. John the Baptist Church on Palm Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Soloists areMr. andMrs. Thomas Hamilton, Joseph Maitre, Francis Thrasher and
Wilbur Riggs. Tom Hamilton isdirecting the cantata and his mother will play the
organ accompaniment. This choir has puta lotof effort and time into thecantata,
thepresentation of which certainly should be a pre-Easter treat.

One ofthe 10 best dressed women in Toronto whose names were published last
week was Mrs. T. J. Bmmert (and the newspaper said she came jfrom Amherstburg -
wasn't that nice of Mrs. Emmert?) Mr. and Mrs. Emmertmoved to Toronto last
year when the head office of the Ford Motor Company was moved there from
Windsor. They sold their Riverfront Road home recently to Mr. Row, president of
Chrysler Corporation.

Mrs. Arthur Flowers, who was instrumental inestablishing the Pelee Island Red
Cross branch during the war, is the spark behind the decision made at asplendid
meeting Monday night to renew Amherstburg's Red Cross chapter. Mrs. Flowers
was determined that Amherstburg needed aRed Cross as much asRed Cross needed
Amherstburg, and with that in view talked and phoned and phoned and talked Red
Cross until she got ameeting, got the busy and capable Mrs. Herman Savage, liaison
officer ofthe Red Cross, to come down and also the president ofthe Ontario Red
Cross, Col. McCamus, to come firom Toronto for the important decision made by
Amherstburg women. During the evening several times Mrs. Savage mentioned
Amherstburg's wonderful wartime Red Cross record -and so that Mrs. Flowers with
her faith and determination is not let down, it is to be hoped that awide peacetime
Red Cross program can be carried out here.

March 29,1956

After wehad alldug ourselves outof thesnow on Saturday and later when the
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full moon smiled on an unusual deep snowy pre-Easter world, fiiend took my breath
away when she breezed in with her new snow-white straw hat trimmed with
strawberries and lush green leaves.

I was delightedwith Tom Hamilton's directionand interpretationofthe cantata
"The Seven Last Words ofChrist" by Theodore Dubois, presented by the 26 mixed-
voice choir of St. John the Baptist Church Sunday night. With Mr. Hamilton
directing and his mother Mrs. H.E. Hamilton at the organ, the presentation was
memorable.

Beautyand headaches went hand in hand Friday when inch after inch of snow
was literally dumped on the BananaBelt for hours and hours. The Christmascard
beauty was hard to get aroimd in, but the white beauty was thrilling despite the
lateness of the season. I got a laugh out of the ducks hitching on the ice floes in the
storm. Last Wednesday a golden crocus speared its way and opened on the south
side ofour house. On Monday, after its snow blanket melted, a group ofcrocuses
greeted the sunshine and snow and damp pre-Easter world.

A lovely letter arrived Monday morning from Amer fiiend whichwill become
our Eastermessage, and we quote: "The twilighthas fallen and I can no longer go
from window to window to marvel at the beauty nature has worked in the out of
doors. I feel a pity for the poor souls who are so housed in that they cannot feed
their minds and soulson this wonderful display. The shrubs and trees are bowed
down under cloudsof fleecywhite (blossoms, as it were) as ifto compensatefor the
barrenness of theirboughs through the longwintermonths. A pile of brush out in
the orchards suggests a group of young lads huddled in discussion of some
conspiracy. What abeautiful memory for winter to leave behind. Wishing you and
your mother avery cheerful Easter."

Aprill2,1956

Went to see the flowers in the windowsat Mrs. Kopacz' store Svmday. Among
other things she had were giant red salvia and white snapdragons (and Imean giant),
awhite calla lily and also a yellow calla lily, and lush geraniums. Such a showing
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ofbloom on apiercing day was good for Mrs. Kopacz, whose green thumb seems
to be able to gethealthy plants and bloom, to herown satisfaction and forours.

The wonderful actress Katherine Cornell asElizabeth Barrett in"The Barretts
of Wimpole Street" gave abeautiful performance on the T.V. version of the play
Monday night. Miss Cornell played first inthis love story ofElizabeth Barrett and
Robert Browning 25 years ago and Iremember seeing her years ago on the stage in
Defioit in the role, which thrilled me again Monday night via a different medium
sitting in the comfort ofmy own living room.

The streetcars made their last run in Detroit Sunday. Awave ofnostalgia came
over me when Iheard of this, for to me it's the end ofan era. Irecall happy days
when we would go up on the Bois Blanc boat and streetcar to Grand Circus Park or
ferry to Detroit and catch astreetcar at the dock and bump along uptown to shop,
with veiy little money, too. Itwon't be long before we who rode instreetcars will
be really dated. We'll be asked to tell what it was like and describe the comradeship
and the crash-bang noises which meant that we were travelling at high speed.

April 19,1956

Lovely purple wood violets bloomed at our house on Monday - that day of
strange weather when the fable "The Wind and the Sun" was illustrated.

Brightly colored plastic adhesive bandages with which to give small children
decorations for bravery are being produced by a surgical-dressings firm. The
bandages, in red, green, yellow and blue, have proved especially popular with the
4-to-8 group. And teenage girls favor the gay bandage colors, as they can match
them with their clothes.

The following interested me, and I quote: "According to a nationwide
personality test, the following have the finest personalities: Those who attend
Sunday School or belong to religious youth organizations; parents are churchgoers;
attend parties and learn how to mix with people; have learned how to dance; earn
their own spending money; like to walk to school with other boys and girls; those
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who refi"ain fi-om criticizingothers and fi-equently complimentthem; try games even
if they play poorly."

Thirty churchgoers in the Scottish town ofAyr fight disease and death with a
"prayer by telephone" system by which their pastor said, "It is impossible to say
how many our prayers have helped to save. I think every church should have a
prayer group like this." The Rev. William Whalleydeclared, "It is a wonderful
thing." The Rev. Mr. Whalley, who started the system in the west coast Scottish
resort, contacts the members by telephone or bicycle whenever he hears a sick
personis in danger. No matterwhat the hour, theyall begin to pray. Everyweek
in his church, the Rev. Mr. Whalley calls on a 100-memberprayer group to bow
their heads and pray for the sick. "We do not claim to have saved lives ourselves.
God saves the sick, we merely pray for them," the pastor said.

April 26,1956

Terry Wensley of Harrow is a brilliant hockey player who wasvoted themost
valuable player in South Essex Hockey League. Terry caught the eyes of spotters
for theDetroit RedWings, resulting in practice games withthe Red Wings thispast
winter.

I love the snow but I certainly didn't get the kick out ofthe "pure white flakes
which make a glamorous world"on Tuesdaymorning, with the tight little maple
buds shivering in the background, as I would in January. Nor did I appreciate the
fact thatApril 1956 is likeits grandfather, April 1875.

Inthe past few years many women have practically abandoned wearing hats in
the summer because they thought itwas thesmart thing to do. Well, letus tellyou
right now that you won't look smart unless you do wear ahat this summer! For hats
- as you all know by now - are the most exciting ofall fashions this year and they've
never been prettier. So you must definitely plan to geta beautiful new hat to top
your very feminine new summer clothes. I've always belonged to the school of
thought that awoman is better groomed with ahat on for daytime functions, large
orsmall, and one can always take itoffifothers are hatless.
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Mrs. F.E. Wilson, in going through some things belonging to her mother, Mrs.
F.P. Scratch, found two unfinished pieces ofBattenberg lace which had been started
by her aunt Mrs. Maiy Duncanson Lambert or her mother. The needlework, which
would be 85 years old, was exquisite and gave agood idea ofthe intricacy ofdesign
and workmanship. Both pieces were in afine state ofpreservation and should, I
think, be put into acollection where many who admire the art offine sewing and the
work of amateur artisans of those long ago days could see the beauty ofthe
Battenberg design, because it justmight become a lost art.

In atrip along the Mediterranean coast fi-om Genoa in Italy enroute to Nice in
France Ivisited Monaco and Monte Carlo (as all tourists in that neighborhood do)
and Iwas delighted with the beauty ofthe mountains sweeping down into the lovely
Mediterranean and the grandeur ofthe villas on the terraced mountainsides. Great
wealth there where the international set holds forth and money is king - so I feel
sorry for the lovely young woman whose wedding was the talk-of-the-town last
week. In rny opinion it wasn't the fairy tale come true and Ihope that the strong
pnncrples ingrained in her fi-om her Irish ancestors will help her to make this
marriage ahappy one, because all ofus like ahappy ending.

«XT ^ ® following article fi-om the Brandon Sun, and Iquote-How often have you heard people say 'What ashame, and she never had achance
to use hCT education.' In so many instances the suggestion is advanced that because
gir sseldom make extended use of their education to earn aliving -most of them
retimg fiom the ranks ofemployees in favor ofmarriage -the money spent on their
^ademic trainmg is wasted. In this day and age, sound educationists do not share

sopmion. They have mdeed come to recognize the ancient maxim that the hand
that rocks the cradle rules the world. The mother, by common agreement, is
potratially the greatest teacher in the child's life. The better she is equipped for her
intellectual tasks, the more successful her job in raising the youngster "

May 3,1956

Never have liked cliches, but "ignorance is bliss" is aperfect fit for me Friday -
went offto High School to Dance Recital then strolled to Soda Bar and then down
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to Gore Streetand then home in time to catch the 11 p.m. news about evening-long
tornado warnings.

The four McCurdy girls delighted me with their soft sweet harmony at the Nina
Cadieux Dance Recital Friday night. The three singers were Anna, daughter of
George Jr.; Janice and Joan, daughters of Ralph; and their accompanist was
Margaret, daughter ofAlvin. Not onlydid theyentertainwith good music but they
all looked so sweet in their bouffant formals in blending colors.

Beverly, daughter ofRev. F.C. Bayes and Mrs. Bayes ofHarrow, is on the last
lap of her first year in the pre-medical course at the University of Toronto. Her
room-mate and classmate in the medical course is Anne Cuddy, daughterofDr. and
Mrs. Fred Cuddy of Whitby, formerlyofAmherstburg. Beverly is going to work
with Dr. WalterWren in Harrowthis summer, which will give her wider practical
experience at the beginning ofher course.

This whole district is proud ofMiss Gertrude Fortier, daughter ofMr. and Mrs.
Charles Fortier, music teacher at both Anderdon and Maiden Public Schools, for the
results in competition and honors showered on the pupils she had trained at the
Music Festival in Windsor. MissFortier haswonderful success withherpupils, and
theMaiden School choir of 69voices, which she trained, was chosen to signin the
Night ofStars Contest - and according toa fiiend inattendance, "The children sang
like angels."

May 10,1956

The annual Maple Syrup Festival, a day-long event (April 14) in the village of
Vermontville, Michigan, uncovered recipes for syrup cakes, pies, icings, puddings,
candies, ice cream toppings, cookies and dark bread. Mrs. L.D. Kelsey offers a
recipe, handed down byhergrandmother, for maple syrup pie. F orgornmets
seeking a new taste treat: Beat two eggs, foiu- tablespoons of butter and fom
tablespoons of flour; add two cups ofmaple sjrup and a half-cup ofmilk; pour into
a nine-inch unbaked pie shell andbakefor 10minutes at 400 degrees, thenreduce
to 350 degrees and continue until the filling is "set" like custard.
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If in the past few summers you have succumbed to the bad habit of going
without gloves because you were not wearing ahat, this is the year to turn over a
new leafon both scores. Afew days ago Itold you that no smart women would go
hatless this summer. And ifshe wears ahat she must wear gloves too. "But gloves
are so hot," some of you protest. Not necessarily so. I like the new lightweight
suede finish nylon gloves very much. In forearm length -crushed down, ofcourse -
they are the smart accompaniment for summer costumes. Or choose white cotton
gloves, ifyou prefer, or the attractive French or Italian crocheted gloves.

Amherstburg friends of Vincent Price were delighted to see him challenge the
brilliant jockey who had won $64,000 on the subject of Art on the $64,000
challenge on television Sunday night. Even as alittle boy, Bink Price, as he was
Imown to his family and friends, loved anything that was beautiful and was not only
the avid collector but learned everything about his collections. I remember two
collections ofhis, one semi-precious stones and the other beautiful materials which
he was working on years ago. As he said Sunday night, he became interested in Art
when he was nine and now has a collection of 500 pieces. His interest in this
^bject IS so great that he's challenging the winner of that popular program with his
knowledge ofArt. Ifound him very natural on Sunday night and abit nervous, even
^ you and Iwould be. In this program he has no director, nor apress agent, and
he 11 JUS be ^mself answenng from his great fund of knowledge of Art and I'm
sure we 11 all be interested mseeing how he makes out. He's not agreat actor to us
now, he sjust Bink who's mareal big contest against areal clever man -and he's

May 17,1956

"No man is an island, entire of itself," and today no island even is an island any
more.

Alfred Lidstone, Riverfront Road, Anderdon, had abed ofKing Alfred daffodils
which because of the backwardness of our season was all the more appreciated
Fnday mght; acar drove in their joint driveway -and before anyone realized there
was mischiefaboard, the bed ofdaffodils was stripped and the car was gone
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There is quite a difference between pieced and patched quilts and people in
discussing this phase of needlework confuse the two. A pieced quilt is made of
many pieces ofdifferent materials stitched together to form onebigpiece. Thelarge
cover is then quilted. A patched quiltor a patchwork quiltis made quitedifferently.
A large piece of cloth is appliqued with small pieces of material. The large
background piece and the smaller appliqued areas are then quilted together.

Chinese women Saturdayrushed to buy new spring dresses after encouragement
from the Communist Government to shed their customary blue tunics and trousers
for gay, bright wear. The occasion was thecountry's bigMay Day celebrations on
Tuesday. New stores with more than 2000 different styles for sale opened Saturday.
Expert tailors from Shanghai were in attendance for 13 hours every day. The tailors
and dressmakers workedfar into the night to complete the order for the women who
wanted to wear the dresses during the celebrations.

SunParlorPlayhouse, a 500-seat, air-conditioned theatrelocatedin Leamington,
will ring up its curtain for the first time June 20with the moving and comical "Mr.
Roberts." The new company is headedby Errol Fortin as producer, Norman Cohen
as associate producer and Larry Johnson as technical director. Among the stock
players are such veterans as George Scott, Elaine Hyman, Robert Bryson, Bertha
Forman, Frank Nastasi and Nan Susac. Dramatic hits presented throughout the
season will include "The Tender Trap," "The Seven Year
Itch," "Night Must Fall," "The Male Animal," "The Solid
Gold Cadillac," "Harvey," "Bom Yesterday" and "The
Drunkard." Performances will be offered Wednesday
through Saturday evening and on Sunday aftemoon.

Who remembers "Joey," the genial parrotwho lived in a
big cage under the maple tree at 209 Alma Street. Joey
accompanied Miss Ethel Alexander from British Honduras
when she came for furlough in 1929, and for sixyears hewas
a great family and neighborhood pet, greeting all passersby
and laughing and chatting with the many who stopped to
admire his beautiful plumage. When the neighbor's children
were being spanked, Joey cried pitifully, then when all
stopped spanking and crying to laugh at him, he laughed



more heartilythan they. At gardenplowingtime Joey was very aggravating, calling
"whoa" at the wrong places, with the horses obeyinghim as readily as they did their
masters. When Joey died in 1935 a Windsor taxidermist did a wonderful job
mummifying and moimting him. He was recently cleaned and furbished by
taxidermist Edward Belton, Riverfront Road, Anderdon. Old admirers will be
pleased to know that Joey now has the honour ofbeing a "Museum Piece" in the
Fort Maiden Museum residence, upstairs with the owl.

May 24,1956

For the first time this spring I, along with others in business or shopping bent,
were out in cottons without coat or sweater Tuesday. Thankful are we for the taste
ofwarmth out ofdoors.

English bank managers were cool to the recent suggestion that women could
just as ably fill their posts. Said one: "Managershave to carry important keys - a
woman might leave them in her handbag on a bus."

Spank! Spank! - Last Thursday the St. John Ambulance Corpsin co-operation
with the fire brigade had a lecture at the town hall to lecture and demonstrate
artificial respiration and one person showed up - and we live along a treacherous
swift, deep river.

A sweettrue story- Friend's daughter, a youngnurse, is about to be married to
herall-time beau. Her mother, in telling us of the coming wedding, said that the
night the young mangave herdaughter her ring theywere at a dancenear Toronto.
After the dance he drove to Maple and in that town walked her to a certain
streetlight on a particular comer, stopped under the light and gave her her ring
because he fell in love with her 10 years ago and kissed her for the first time under
that very light.
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May 31,1956

Went to a clever variety show at the General Amherst High School Monday
night put on by the Sigma Beta Phi sorority, and besides act after act of comedy,
dancing and singing all put on by local artists, I found two clever young people
whose talent is much better than good. They were Jeanette Sunderland, who has a
flair for smart comedy, and Ronald Reaume, whose impersonations astounded me.

I'm a bird-watcher, that is, hugging up to a hangers-on of that closely knit club
ofpersons interested in birds and their doings. And I really have a choice spot for
mywatching activities - in mykitchen looking northeast behindthe garage. I even
sawbluebirds(notbluejays) restingon our cherrytree motel this spring. Acrossthe
moat high on the moimd is the beautiful round-topped linden tree and I've been
watching there forscarlet tanagers (not cardinals) to perch high in the tree, as they
have in other springs.

Incongruous things are going on this year - at the time ofwriting Monday,our
furnace is still on and Bob-Lo is geared for opening. Three weeks ago I was about
to tell you readers that Spring was flowing north from theCarolinas slowly this year
(but Ijustnever got that Con Piece done), then came the tomadoes and the heat on
Mother's Day andSpring didn't flow in, it poured in andeverything grew; but the
dampness and the chill has hung aroimd - too long.

<&)

June 7,1956

Elizabeth Browning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Browning and
granddaughter ofMr. and Mrs. Harold Gorrey ofBob-Lo, had the honor ofbreaking
a bottleof champagne Sunday aftemoon across the bow ofthe freighter Michael G.
Browning. The ship is named for herelder brother Michael. Wayne Steamship Co.
piuchased the freighter Michael G. Gallager from Midland Steamship Co. and
renamed her for the lad. The Browning childrenare well-known in Amherstburg,
asthey lived formerly with their parents and grandparents for 18 months orsointhe
McGregor house, Dalhousie Street.
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So farthis year the"what is so rareas a dayin June"talkdoesn't apply. Most
ofusgot along this year without the fun of sitting outside ona balmy Spring night
watching theSpring sky, swimming andpicnicking on the24'̂ of May, April
housecleaning, wearing a sundress to catch theearly April infrared rays thatareso
beneficial and many other nice things one usually does in Spring. But this year
spring was insuch apeculiar mood, such capers did she cutup, that I feel sorry for
the farmers and the men who sell clothing, furniture, cars, etc. etc. - for in Spring
ourenthusiasm fornewthings usually knows nobounds; but thisyear most of us are
up xmtil Monday making our "fall" things do.

After Dr. Joseph F. Leddy, Dean of Arts and Sciences of the University of
Saskatchewan, had been honored with the Doctor of Laws degree at the fifth
Assumption University convocation Saturday, he gave the convocation address.
Turning to thegraduates, hesaid thata university education brought with it a three
fold obligation: the need tobe well-informed, to accept responsibility and to offer
leadership. Citing poll results that showed high school graduates and college-
trained men had, inan alarming percentage, revealed that they had not read a single
book in the past year. Dean Leddy said, "I do not think that a similar enquiry in
Canada would reveal very different results." Hewarned thata failure to read means
a neglect ofnew ideas and reveals self-satisfaction "which isthe last stage before
intellectual stagnation." He considered lack ofreading a sort ofvoluntary brain
washing which could wipe the mind as clean as the actual brain-washing practised
by Communists.

June 14,1956

At long last asunny summer Sunday -and enjoyment knew no bounds, from the
soimds offun from the park and the river - most appreciated by young and old.

Areal flower show American Beauty peony delighted us Thursday and Friday.
Miss Margaret Hackett picked it from aplant in her yard which was planted by Tilly
Fisher, daughter ofDr. Fisher, when they lived there over 50 years ago before the
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Hacketts bought theproperty.'*

This columnist is pleased with the growing popularity ofMrs. Richard Thrasher
as a commentator at county fashion shows. On Saturday night she's to discuss
fashions at another I.O.D.E. show in Windsor. Evidently Mrs. Thrasher is getting
her ability and personality known in I.O.D.E. circles, which might be the
springboard to a career forher.

What was hitherto a prediction of things to come, after Svmday became an
actuality in our little world. Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Amerine and their two children
flew from Modesto, Califomia, in their own plane, which they have berthed at
Walker Airport, to spend three weeks in Amherstburg with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Cavan. Mr. Amerinewas a pilot in World War n and Mrs. Amerine got
her pilot's license recently.

June 21,1956

Saw a bouquet ofAmerican Beauty pinkandwhite peonies in a graceful copper
container overtheweekend thatreminded meof thecolors in thewestat sunset time
in the90degrees heat last Wednesday.

Recently I was asked by themother of thebridegroom what I thought about a
black dress for thewedding. I said thatto mytaste anycolorexcept
red orblack looks well ina receiving line at a wedding, butI prefer
a delicate or neutral shade for the mothers on their children's big
day.

I was interested in what a Detroit church is doing to create a
friendly feeling among its members and to make the newcomers to
the parish feel at home and get acquainted. After the moming
service the whole congregation gets together inthe assembly room

This is the house at the southeast comer ofDalhousie and North Streets.
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for coffee or fruit juice and a short social time.

I've more than a dash of sentiment in my makeup, so when Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Martin's daughter Mrs. Archie Affleck told me about two pieces of cut
glass they had used June 6*, when her parents celebrated their '50 wedding
anniversary, I was happy thatsentiment haditsplace in their anniversary. Thecut
glassbowl whichheld the gold roses on the tea table was given to Mrs. Martin for
a wedding present and the cut glass tray on which the anniversaiy napkins were
placed had been given to hermother, Mrs. Arthur Wright of Colchester South, on
her wedding day.

I ve watched but evidently missed the scarlet tanagers
during the migratory period this year. Last week when the
heat wave struckI had hopesbecauseover the weekendI read
that the New York Zoological Society suggested that New
Yorkers feed breadcrumbs and raisins tostarving birds which
were making an unexpected Spring stopover in that big city.
The society identified the birds asscarlet tanagers which had
halted their migratory flight north because the late Spring has
retarded the development oftheir insect food supply.

June 28,1956

Certainly was more disappointed than ever about missing the tanager and
bluebird during their late migration, when I found that Mrs. John Bates has seen
both - and right in our neighbourhood.

Iagree with the Detroit Free Press writer who said recently, and Iquote - "The
man who justifies an act by saying 'I'm not hurting anyone but myself fails to
realize that if each man hurt himself society would disintegrate."

What is the official name for our holiday Monday? Is it Dominion Day or
Canada Day? Well, the act provides: "Throughout Canada in each and every year,
the first day ofJuly, not being aSunday, shall be alegal holiday, and shall be kept
and observed as such, under the name ofDominion Day." When the first ofJuly is
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a Sunday, the holiday is observed throughout Canada on July 2. In 1954 a
government spokesman stated that during the past few years it had become more
and more the practice to drop the word "Dominion" and use "Canada" instead. The
Dominion Day Act has not been officially amended, however. There has been no
announcement to date that a celebration similarto the one sponsored in 1955 by the
BetterCitizens Committee will be held. L H.M., preferto saythe gnarled poplaron
the moat, which I see from my kitchenwindow, was planted Confederation Day,
July 1,1867.

July 5,1956

A delightful sweet clover scent hung in the air for several miles between
Harrow and Amherstburg (Pike-way) Tuesday.

Eliza's Cabin - that place ofmysteryand story ofmy youth - got too old and too
broken down to stand up so it just fell down recently. Too bad that a reconstruction
jobcouldn't have been done onthis romantic old spot which was considered one of
the ends of the Underground Railway freedom for slaves escaping from the South.

Apoor memory isno reflection on your intelligence. You can have a low I.Q.
and a wonderful memory; or you can have the intellect of an Einstein and not be
able to remember your own telephone number. When you're trying to recall
something, to concentrate on remembering actually retards the memory process,
according to mental healthauthorities. Just relax as completely as possible and it
will come clearly to mind. Relaxation has a stimulating effect on the memory
centres of the brain. If you want to memorize anything, the best time is in the
evening just before bedtime. You'll remember it30 percent more effectively. Sleep
gives the memory impressions hours oftime to crystalize and "settle," undisturbed
by new, unrelated thoughts and experiences.

One hundred years ago this year there was published the first book ofverse of
the first poet of any note tobeassociated with Ontario. This was Charles Sangster
andhis book was "The St. Lawrence and Saguenay, and OtherPoems." (A.W.M.
had a copy ofthis collection). Bom into a poor family at the Navy Yard, Kingston,



in 1822, Sangster had a hard life inchildhood and youth. By the age offifteen he
was earning hisown living making cartridges at Fort Henry. After thishe took one
job after another, enjoying none ofthem, until he ended this first stage ofhis career
by becoming anewspaper man right here in Amherstburg for a time. Following
Confederation he entered thecivil service andalso became a kindof imofficial Poet
Laureate. He was often asked to produce poems in connection with such public
affairs as the erection ofthe Brock Monument atQueenston Heights. He died in
Ottawa in 1893, leaving behind him a number ofattractive poems on the joys of
simple lifeandthescenery of theLake Regions of Ontario.

July 12,1956

'Twas a late September night we had here in the Sun Parlor of Canada on
Monday. The wind whistled and made the leaves tum over and glisten in the sunset
^ they do in the Fall, except that July 9"' they held on tenaciously. The Madonna
lilies bowed and bowed and bowed in their dignified way but the shasta daisies in
fiiend G.E.W.'s garden actually did the polka. The river was amuddy color and
there were no freighters for a long time before the blue hour because ofthe steel
strike and, to add thelast straw touch, thehouse was cold.

E.T.C. (Mrs. Sidney Cosens ofWest Lome), a former Colchester South fnend
of many in the Harrow district and Echo fiiend, believe me, wrote the following
note to H.M. after the Dominion Day weekend -acompliment for Amherstburg is
acompliment for all of us - so I quote: "My brother-in-law, Philip Cosens of
Harrow, drove me to Amherstburg for afew minutes Sunday, the first time Ihave
been there since Idrove up The Pike on adirt road with Old Rube and the buggy.
The old town is perfectly lovely and Icould write abook on the museum and its
beautiful grounds. You lucky people."

Amherstburg was 160 years old Wednesday. Itwas on July 11, 1796 that the
British evacuated Detroit, came down river to this Detroit river-mouth site and
Amherstburg was founded. We have a wonderful heritage here inCanada and in
Amherstburg, for that matter, which has been won for us at agreat human expense -
but we could lose the significance ofour heritage ifwe don't place more importance
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on what is left ofold Amherstburg and our national holidays. In our smugness we
criticize "the flag-waving Americans," but after the thoughtless, sad show in
Amherstburg on Dominion Day when only one Union Jack was in evidence on
Dalhousie Street North, 1 feel that Canada and Amherstburg could well cut out the
criticism and import some ofour American neighbors' enthusiasm and pride in their
land. Why not flaunt our age -160 years old - as a good old age in this new land -
we let our birthday go by unnoticed, just as many did Canada's.

July 19,1956

Women stuff - talkingpro and con on crinolinesand shorts and slacks for older
women, 1feel that age means nothing, but figure, oh yes!!

The first-quarter moon Friday night, hanging low in the black starless westem
sky, looked like a stage setting made by children without much imagination. The
orange moon and its thin shadow slicing theriver gave theonly color.

Afterourupside-down summerweather, whena blanketwas neededat 4 a.m.
Saturday morning, 1chuckled over this summer fashion note fi-om Nottingham,
England, and we quote: "A draper, unable to sell swimsuits and other summer wear
during arecent cold spell, re-stocked with winter woolies. 'Trade,' hesaid, 'picked
up wonderfully.'"

Amherstburg is not a garden partytown,and theyreallyare good fun, too. The
Arthur Enterprise-News, commenting on the Garden Party season in its district,
said: "The garden party season is drawing to a close. For the organization
sponsoring them they are apaying proposition, although alot oflabor is involved.
For the community generally, these annual events rank high associal get-togethers.
A large amount offood is consumed at such an event. At a garden party at Glen
Allen recently, atwhich over 1000 tickets were sold, 18 crates ofberries, over 125
cakes, 140 pounds ofcooked ham and dozens oftarts were consumed by the hungry
crowd.
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July 26,1956

Amherstburg's Mrs. Richard Thrasher will commentate five fashion shows at
the LeamingtonFair this year - nice publicity for her ability to speak and think on
her feet and a compliment to Amherstburg that she was asked to do the job.

Among the V.LP's (Very Important Persons) in Amherstburg this summer
whose names should be on the Roll of Honor were the men and women who gave
of their time and capabilities to runthedaycamps andtheveiyfine R.L.D.S. Daily
Vacation Bible School.

While we are marking time between the end of Summer and thebeginning of
Fall, let's peel into fashion's crystal hall and see what lies ahead. A "Beautiful
Lady" emerges - looking almost as if she had stepped off the stage of "My Fair
Lady," the wonderful new musical version of Shaw's "Pygmalion" (which is
causing such a furore inNew York atthe moment). It's a very feminine, very pretty,
very luxurious look and I know every woman will love it. Our fashions have been
ultra smart for thelasttwo years - now wehave a chance to look pretty as well!

August 9,1956

Afterthe stormySundaythe pink mist over the river at sundown was beautiful.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goebel (Margaret Callam) of Grand Rapids will be
interviewed byArlene Francis onN.B.C. TVSeptember fourth.

Velvet fashions and velvet touches onclothes and hats are top predictions for
Fall - and I, for one, feel that, for instance, a tailored suit isbrought right into the
glamour class with a velvet collar - also the basic tweed coat - so I'm all for more
and more velvet.

Meteor showers are about due for their annual night sky display, according to
John Patterson, director ofthe Hayden Planetarium at Boston's Museum ofScience.
This year's show isexpected toheespecially attractive after midnight ofAugust 12,
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Mr. Patterson says, since the moon will have set, thus providing a better "stage" for
the incandescent particles of cosmic dust. August 12 is the maximum of such
activity, the datethe earthpasses through the orbitofthe Tuttle's Comet, whichwas
last seen in 1862.

Startling as the newwide-at-the-sides hairdo mayseemto you at first sight, my
advice is to take a good hard second look at it and see how it may be adapted for
your own use. I, for one, like this new hairdo very much. Formake no mistake
about it, that new wide look is arriving at a fast and furious pace. It doesn't have
to be as wide as the extreme versions one sees in the newspapers and fashion
magazines. But the short page-boy hairdo with a little width at the sides is always
becoming tomost women and essentially this iswhat amodified version ofthis new
hairdo is. It's worth tryingbecauseit looks so well under the new wide hats.

August 16,1956

It is no longer necessary to find a "sitter" foryour plants when yougo awayfor
a holiday. All you need is a polythene bag. This will keep the plant sufficiently
moist for as long two weeks. Water the plant thoroughly, then slip thebottom into
the polythene bag, tying the top ofitaround the stem ofthe plant. This leaves the
flowers and leaves free tobreathe while the polythene bag hold moisture inthe soil.

There's good news out ofBritain for women who like towear linen, one of the
oldest natural fabrics known. (I, for one, like linen - mygrey nubby tailored linen
is for all year round wear but the back does get corrugated). A Manchester firm.
Total Broadhurst Lee Co. Ltd., claims that ithas foimd anew process to make linen
so crease-resisting that it needs little orno ironing after washing! This wrinkle-
proof development is the result of six years' research by a group of British
scientists. The first bolts ofthe treated linen will come to America to be available
in stores this Fall and in Winter resort collections. It isexpected to be available in
Britain and Europe next Spring.

One ofCanada's best-known poets, E.J. Pratt, is coimected with Amherstburg
two ways, by marriage to Viola M. Whitney, ahigh school teacher here in World
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War I days,and by his friendship to the Trimble family. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt live in
Toronto.

August 23,1956

Mrs. J.G. Tumbull called insome advice tohomemakers who are using Crown-
type jars for canning. It seems that many women are running into spoilage because
they are not checking the dates on the bottom of thejars and using new lids onold
jars. Her advice is - check dates and ifbefore 1944 use old lids and after the new.
Never put new lid on before '44 jars and vice versa.

Speaking ofsignatures, Iagree with Miss Vanderbilt that although, for instance,
Doris Catherine Smith is often requested for legal documents (given names plus

husband's name), "Doris Jones Smith" is very much more identifiable, especially
when the given names are quite common and the last name is, too. There could be,
ofcourse, many, many, Doris Catherine Smiths but few Doris Jones Smiths - that's
why in my work here I so often use the two family names with the given name
because the person is identified immediately.

Business women my age are wamed about dating yourself, by never saying, "I
remember when" or commenting on (even in fun), "I used to wear stockings in
swimming," or being nostalgic over the song "Whispering" -1 certainly laughed at
myself Wednesday night, however, as Iput myself so neatly in the old fogey list
when Isaid, "Central" to the voice answering the dialing ofO- and voice queried,
"Central?? Madam, this isthe operator." That voice never even heard ofa"central"
in connection with telephones.

The enthusiasm ofthe volunteer workers in the St. John Ambulance Corps, in
the work of the corps, is a wonderful thing for Amherstburg. Fred Risk and Mrs.
James Coyle are sparking the corps here and are anxious to get 100 persons, at least
registered in First Aid Courses so that they in turn can fill in and give medical
assistance and first aid incase ofany emergency inthe community or inthe home.
This week two registration dates are announced -Tuesday, August 28 and Thursday,
August 30. Registrations ofmen and women will be taken those evenings at the
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Town Hall, Sandwich Street, from 8 to 10 p.m. Everyone who takes this course will
benefit from it and if a need arises will be able to help intelligently.

August 30,1956

Arlene Francis, who is considered the top woman panelist and M.C. on TV, is
to interview Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goebel ofGrand Rapids next Tuesday morning on
N.B.C. Mrs. Goebel is an Amherstburg native, being Margaret, daughter of the late
CaptainA.C. Callam.

Top off your sweater collection this season with a new evening sweater. For
real luxuiy my first choice is the three-quarter-sleeved black, cut low at the neck.
The new 1956glamoursweater is cut low enough to be dressy,yet it covers the tops
ofyour shoulders.

This the best time of my year - when all my energies are charging and I even
feel I could take a few night classes. I love the nip in the air, the fall colors
commencing roundaboutin fieldand fruit andvegetables -1 lovethe smellsand the
catalogues and the flood ofnew ideas that tick for recognition within me- nothing
seems hard and everything's interesting and nothing's sad.

Miss Frances Simon brought in several copies of the Ladies' Home Journal
published in 1900 and 1901, which we women here at the office found most
interesting. Howard Chandler Christy was thefront cover illustrator andamong the
articles wasa fullpageoneon Conservation andGoodFormin PublicPlaces, which
I'd like to reproduce in full if it were possible. The format of the pageof music,
"Golden Poppies Waltz," seemed toring a familiar bell, for I'm sure that that same
idea must have been carried out later, because I know I've seen the faces in the
poppy border and think fiiend Flora and I used to play pieces from the Journal.
Then there is an article on "An entirehouseon a single floor" which was in 1900
a revolutionary idea, to saythe least. A page, "A new ideawithpressed flowers,"
reminded meof pressed flowers we'd had at home thatwere done byB.M., andthe
embroidery centrepiece of roses and violets was similar to one of ours, probably
from B.M.'s trousseau. The advertising is very, very scanty by comparison with
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1956 standards but I like the ads ofthose advertising companies and products you'd
see inthe current copy ofthe same magazine - cream ofwheat, Pillsbury, Ivory soap
and 1847 Rogers.
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